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THE MINISTRY OF SORROW. 

'Dark clouds o'er hang iny way, 
, They hide the path 

That leads me into light,-
Is this God's wrath ?--

Does he, to hedge me' around, 
Send grief and pain, 

Till faint and sickat:lieart, 
, Tears fall like rain ? 

And does he really care 
That I am sad, 

Does he rejoice with me 
When I am glad ?-

Oh doubting heart of mine, 
Trust still his care, 

Be sure he fain would bless, 
Would sorrow spare. 

" lIe chastens wllom he loves," 
His word is true; 

He doth thy dross cqnsume, 
Thy gold make new. 

And as refiner's fire 
The dross doth burn, 

So sorrows meekly borne 
Shall heavenward turn. 

, This wayward heart of mine, 
. All doubts remove, 
And lead me into light,-, 

God's light of love. 
Dear 'Father; hold me' close 

When trials come, , 
. Strengthen my feeble faith 

In. thy ~ear Son. 

And if when peace shall come 
To hold full sway, 

.. 

My soul shall feel new strength, 
Shall learn the way, 

,To help tbysorrowingones 
, . Their grief to bear, 
I shall thank God for pain,

. No more despair. ' 

,APRiL, 1889. 

cO.mmunication I have made another solution 
o£the'~same problem, and have found as before 
that both the new and the full moon in the first 
~onth of the religious -Jewish ye'ar fell ,.i\:; D. 
30, upon the sixth day of the week. I am there
fore f1J.lly persuaded that Mr. Graves is inc<?rrect
either in his methods or lunar periode, or in both. 

, -- _This problem is 'of' no importance whatever 
in fixing the day of the week on which Christ 
was crucified. Each of the four gospels have 

,determined that' beyond: all question. Mark, a 
companion of the Apostle Peter, 'and probably 
an eye witness of the crucifixion, states explic
itly (15: 42) of the day" it was the preparation," 
that is the Prosabbaton. Both of these words 
in ecclesiastical Greek were proper names stand
ingfor Friday, in the first as well as the follow
ingcenturies, the lattef in the apostolic age 
probably more in general use. than the former. 
Mark could not have meant t~lat this' day '-was 
the preparation, for the Passover, for he had 
prev'iously stated that Christ with the twelve 
had partaken of this feast on the evening before, 
and that the two disciples had prepared it on 
the day before in accordance with the directions 
of Jesus, at the legal time (14: 12) "when they 
were accustomed to kill the Passover." What
ever else is problematical, the day of the week 

~ on which Christ was crucified is not, if Matthew, 

s. 

,- Mark, Luke, and -John are to· be believed, for 
each states as-plainly as possible in the lan
guage of th~irtiu'tes, that that day, was Friday. 
In this, all Biblical critics agree. No astronom-

--- ------,------, ---_." .. _-----

THE INSPIRATION OF tHEER .. :.· .. -- ~, 
~ ~ - _ .•• --"-..- .r / 

Half the battle of life consists in keeping up 
a cheerful spirit. When depression' comes 'and 
the clouds, when the spirit is loade4 with dead;.. 
ening pain, all work becomes a -drudgery; and 
life is a burden and difficulty. Whatever is done 
is carried on under compulsion, with a wish that 
it could be avoided, and a feeling of pleasure, 
if so mournful a kind of congratulation can be 
called·a p1easure that it is at last completed. 
And even if (because 'there i~ will-power enough 
to drive it along, and favorable circumstances to 
make it succesful) it will afford but little satis
-faction, for the spirit will be loaded with fore
bodings, and the mind be full of the prophecies' 
'of coming evil. If any good work be well 
done, it must be amid buoyancy and hope. "With 
this experience, no matter how hard the task may 
be, or how unpromising, there will be energy 
given to it, and that 'felicity of skill and tact 
that, unless the hindrances are·' invincible, will . 
carry it through to a good f\nd. Our religious 
work very often lags and fails, n~t because we 
are not in earnest in it, perhaps we expend un- . 
necessary labor on it, but because it is done uno. 
dera' cloud., Hope is wanting. There isno en
thusiasm, no spring and eager onlooking and vis:- ., 
ion of inevitable accomplishment. But if. the . I 

heart is bright, it will be able' to go cheerru,lIy 
through 'an experience, and also bear its'disap
pointments, :rejoice in its tribulations, and not 

THE TIME OF CHRIST'S: CRUCIFIXION IN THE LIGHT 
,. :OF.SCrENCE~ 

r -.<';', f .~ - . 

. only. believe, hut know, that God makes all things, 
'The fact that the 15thof Nisan A. D. 30, fell 'Work togethe;~£or gopd to thos{3wpo love him. 

upon Friday does not tend tQ corroborate, Fh~ It ~B'n6t pos~ible, not f9rall of.us, all the·t~.me. 
'testi~o, nyqf the evangeli~ts that· Christ. ,was Md ,°1· l°ds, ' are. ,'C.,I,Ilat!ly; andb·,w

t
, ~t. a~e Ihlatbtol~bto' fall'rtln~f 

ical conclusions based upon an hypothesis of the 
year of the c~uci:fixion can disci-edit their expiicit 
statennents. ' 

BY.PROF. ALBERT- WHITFORD. 
... ". . l' . '_ -. :..' •. -0_. • .. • • .'. -. 

- Iti~ nearly·,·fiftyye8rs,~ince,:;Wieselerpub-
lishedhis' el~~¥8te.tre8tise:u~on .. the "tC1:Ironol
ogy"of,',t,b:e.' !P~. sioii' We~k ·"-iii i which 'he'snowed 

, ' ". ' 

.' . . ;,' k' b"· "b" u . on,es" ue Imes, ,u 1 'Quge a,pa 0 
crucIfie~.on thatday.of.thewee ,.' utto.corro <>-, ottr'OJiristian'efforl tbdrive'awa' tbe Clouds,:if 
rafu'thehypothesis that hewascrt1ci~eajnjth8~ possible, ~n4;turn}~the~b~autnJi Qhd,inspiring 
year~ The precise year 'Of hisdeath'as well'a\3 ,light.-Unilea·presbyferian..· ,'., 'i~' ',' 
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FROM S. D,' DAVIS . were sp~p:t in ~ aimost fruitless toil~. but the 

. ~ .... ·M ......... ·,.I ... ~ ... , ... ~ .... · lO-.N .. ~ . .:: ........ -... :.... w.~e·· 'h"a' vie J"u' st cl sed 'a precI'ous meetI'n' g :at gospeL,w~s'being preached. ;f~·nQ-wst8.tion was J" t=tJ ~- . " .. , ..•. 0 .' ..... - . ' " formed alittle to th,enbrth 0 :the'old""one, and 
=======================~.-. -. the school-house"·oD. BuckEye Run, which lasted .oneby onecoiiverts·bega;pto~onie.,' . .xen. years 

BRO. M. JOHNSON, pastor of the church at nine' days, and resulted in the c~nv~~s1on of 'ago, the. L'ord grac,iously surprised h18:people. 
Texarkana, Ark., preached between Nov: 20, thirty-two persons, and the renewing of others. One'day themissionary'sho1;1sewas .besieged 
1888,"and Apr. 1, 1889, thIrty-three, sermons at . Some of these were persons who had been for by a number of Christians, 'but they did not 

. . know. they were Christia;hs.· They piled up., 
four points; held weekly prayer-meetings; made years away from ·God in the neglect of duty. their idols ,and wanted; baptism; they canie in 
twenty-:three calls. and visits; and t4e church Those who were converted ranged i~ age, I thousands. The missionary thought -it might . 
'received three additions. ' should. think; from nine to : sixty ~years~:-·· ·The be some excitement that would soon pass away, 

1 intelligence and activity of the children,whohad but at last he was obliged to give an answer to 
MISSIONARIES are said to he exposed to the been trained in the Sabbath-school under the their appeals. They baptized in one 'day 2,222 

temp' tati~n of kee.ping conv, erts in "leading' . converts, and during that year 10,000 people 
superintendence of M. L. Chedister, and who were baptized. The work had gone on from 

strings" too long for their good. 'Ve suppose were the first to become religious, reminded me that time; there were 'now in round numbers 
it be no easy matter to decide how soon or how of the good time spoken of by Isaiah wh~n "a 30,000 church members, and a large number of . 
far to trust them to themselves; but, certainly, little child shall lead them." One· night re- ,faithful ministers doing noble service for God 
one great object of missions is to establish as minded me of the Day of Pentecost; the sound in that district. ' , . i . 

speedily as p' ossible,. self-sup' porting, self-gov- " Special interest was given to this meeting by 
filled the-house, and the Holy' Ghost the people, the circumstance that Mrs. Armstrong, the wife. 

erning, and self-propagating churches. and they all spoke as the Spirit gave them ut- oithe last speaker, gave a short but interesting 
. C ·-----d· West teiance. There were none left to ' .. say "the~e . account of. the work among .the Karens in 

MR.·W.· S. ULBERTSON graduate at . Burma·h. She sal'd the Kare'ns had a tradI't'I'on ' . men are full of new wine." At the close of the 
Point in 1839. After a short service in the army about a book which their fathers. had lost; be"' 

f . h last session the people were coming forward he was appointed Assistant· Pro essor In t e cause they had been disobedient to it. This 
Military Aca'demy.But, according to the pray- and giving their ha!l:ds to the missionary with book would be returned someday by. their 
ers of a godly mother, he resigned his position the understandiilg that they appreciated the white brethren, who would come across,to them 
and studied for the ministry, and joined a band' work and desired, to encourage the worker, and in ships. From the similarity of their legends 

all who had moiley and wished to !live it were to the Bible stories it seemed probable that 
'of missionaries to China. He had drilled such '-' they had once had the Old Testament. They 
men as Sh,erman, Thomas, Rosecrans, Lyon and invited todo so .. This service proved to be a were well prepared, therefore, to receive the 

. Grant, and was reminded that .he, t.c>o,_might very happy one; and a young man who had teaching of the missionaries, the old men say
have been it major-general. His earnest answer money wished to give it, though he did Iiot ing it was what their fathers told them, and 
was, "I would not change places with one of want to give his hand under the prop<?sition, what they had been waiting for. There were 

but Selit in his money by the' hand of another. now 450 Kal'en parishes, each one~upporting its 
them. I consider that there is no post of influ- own native pastor and its own school. There 

.' . This so. affected him that he sent back the one ence onearth equal to ~hat of a man who is per- ..... were about 30,000 baptized communicants, and 
mittedto preach the gospel to four hundred mil~., "~llo had ~a~ded-111hIS contrIbutIon, to requ.est fully 100,000 nominal Christians. They had 
lions of hisfeIl()w~men:"'" "-' .. prayer for hIm. And though the congregatIon their own foreign nlissionary societies, and sent 

._ .. _.--_. . were 011 their feet to teceive the benediction, the out their own men to 'other . districts, many of 
WE have received.a pamphlet and circulars prayer was offered first, and after the audience whom were doing faithful work: for Cl;trist 

.- d 1 among a strange people. When Ml'S. Armstrong 
relating to the atrocious Arab slave.:.trade in was dismissed the young man was so eep Y left, with her husband, for the Telugu mission, 
east-central Africa. The part iculars are heart- affected that some of the brethren remained a Karen girl followed them to India, learned the 
rending, and the deeds done cruel In the ex- with him until he was happily converted to language and sta~ted a girl's school among 
treme. It is proposed to raise by subscription God; after which he said to many of those them. She left her parents, her home,and her 
a fund of $50,000, to be known as' the" Nyassa present," 0 pray for me that I may be faithful; friends, anuwent where she could not hear ':'a;;:"'-

. - word of her own language in order that she 
Antislavery and Defense Fund," for the purpose I have been one of the worst. of. s.inners." I might win some of these people for Christ. 
of an organized effort to repel the Arab traders have never had any doubt that gIVIng to the That girl is now married, and is living in Ran-' 
in men, women and children. Itis believed that cause of God in a proper spirit was to the giver goon and working among the Brahmins, 

. a small and well-equipped band of Europeans, at a means of o-race' but this is the first instance, rrelugus, and Karens in that city, she is also 
the head of a body of disciplined natives, could under my ll~tice ~here it leael to. cOllversion the Sec~'etary of the Karen Foreign Missionary 

1· h h' d M W'll' E' 7 1 . 0 tl t '11 th ld ·ld t 't So.CIety. Mrs. Armstrong, who was frequently accomp IS t IS en. r. I lam . ~ WIng, .. same lour... . 1a· a e .wor wou ry I interrupted by applause during her short ad-
Royal Bank Place, Glasgow, Scotland, is Secre- and be conver~ed. ~ deem It my duty, and. I dress, received quite an ovation at its conclusion. 
tary of the fund. He calls for the widespread take pleasure In sayIng, that Eld. M. E. MartIn 

. sympathy and aid of Christians, and will send was with me three days, and preached for us 
pamphlets to any desiring further information si~ times, alid by his earnest and efficient labor, 
in regard to what Livingstone called "the open wQ.~ ... Eis way to the hearts of our people in at
sore of the world." tendance. Eld~ J. L~ Huffman was with'us one 

IMPORTANT .. 
evening and cheered us in the work. To God 
be all the praise ... Paul may plant and Apollos 

The year to be covered by the next Annual' water; but God giveth the increase. 
Report, prepared by the Corresponding Secre- JANl<; LI;;W, W. Va. 
tary,'both for the home and foreign field, begins ------.. -------
June 1,1888, and ends May 31, 1889. All home THE TELUGU MJSSION. 
and foreign missionaries and all missionary pas- At the missionary Oonference, in London, 
tors will please bear in mind that the reports of last June, an interesting account of the Telugu 
their year's work, statistical and descriptive, mission was given by Rev. W. F. Armstrong, of 
should be sent to A. E. Main, . Corresponding the American Baptist Missionary Society. The 
. Secretary,Ashaway, R. I., at the earliestpractica- mission was begun fifty years ago. Thirty 

years were spent with scarcely any result. Time 
ble day. after June first. after time the society talked about removing 

And It should not be forgotten that our for- 'their missionary and putting him among their 
eign missionaries are paid every six months, in other missionaries in Burmah. There were 
advance; and. ~h~t home missionaries are paid, several mission stations in Burmah, but just 
and approprii:t.-tions sent to missionary churches, across the Bay of Bengal could be seen on the 

map one red spot by itself, showing the Telugu 
each quarter. This requires that money be in mission. It gained the name of the "Lone 
our treasury.' It ought, never to be necessary Star," and Dr. S. F. Smith, the author of the 
for the treasurer to hire ~oney; but the finau-' American National Anthem, worked up the idea 
cial obligations that the Board assumes must be into a poem that. has become historic. He 
met as they come along. And so we come again pointed, in the distant'fnture, to a constellation 

of stars in that region; that prophecy had been 
with an appeal to churches and pastors, that you . gl9ri9usly; fulfiI.led~ . The missionary in charge, 

-CHRISTIANITY AND BUDDHISM. 

use all reasonableendeavor to enable' us 00 c1os~ who was present when the matter was discussed, 
te.e'·year, out" of?:~bt .. ,Many: C,~ul"~1ies :6.'ave expe~ . said to ,the Board: "You may give it up, but' I 
n.en~.e.d th~ r~~ VlDg, grac~ . a1l.q.'po~er of, Go~, ca.nnot; r will go back in some 'way. I don't 
8nd~aily IndlV1d~alsha.vebeen:~gr~8:t~yb~e~sed; see how· just now, hut the Lord has laid it upon 
~ ther{) n<?~ :OC~lPp: for ~any ~h~I,l~~o1fermga to lIlY'I~eart,and ,he will' send . me "cback." That 

" .lielp on the Lord's cause mth~ 'earth?, , ,~ , ' ~an,r~turned .. witli' a co-laborer, ten yea;rsmo~e 

It has been said that Buddha was" The Light 
of Asia," but those who gave him that name 
forgot that Mahomet had as much claim to be so . 
as Huddha. Buddhism meant enlightenment of 
mind, but what light of knowledge had Buddha 
himself received? He confessed himself to be 
an agnostic; he had no knowledge of the father
hood of God, and he knew nothing of the exis.t
ence of any supreme being. What, then, was 
his enlightenment? . He only claimed to have 
discovered the. cause of suffering, and that it 
was only to be got rid of by suppression of per
sonal desires and by extinction of life. Christ 
taught men that the perfection of their being 
should be gained through suffering. Christiani,:ty 
taught that men were members of Christ's body, 
while Buddha repudiated any idea of his follow
ers being members of his body. . Buddha had no 
idea of sin or of true. holiness. He ( the chair
man) had asked an intelligent Sikh about his re
ligion, and he told him that he reci~e,d six pages 
of his prayers in ten minutes, that he had bathed 
in the sacred pool eight y-fivetimes, and crawled 
up eighty-five steps, repeatinghispray;ers at the 
same time, ~n foui-teen hours. He hoped thereby 
that he had laid up for himself a great store of 
merit. Buddha never claimed to have been a 
deliverer from sin, but byhis doctrine of Nirvana 
he bound every ~an':to·~the chain,ofJJiS'O,wn 
sins, which would be., their own avengers 
throughout eternity. . Christ,' .. on 'the contrary, 
proclaimed . liberty . to the' captiye;' and in him 
alone there was deliverance : from ,the ,prison: 
house, of, former. si,ns.alld new,li~e i;qthe, ~~pent
ant sinner. ; Buddha,. no·dollbt, ,taught ,many 

... '~- ;, j ,. ~.,;,,' .-.';-"' .. '.:' 1 .; ••. ~_~,,~,'.~-::._:': __ .~_ •.• __ :~:}.;1. ':, f; ,; 
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lllQral'virtues"tand heprohibiteathe killing of all W··' . W well as in aid of the home church and to . the 
linimals,aiid> enforced;,""' total' abstinence and. .. OMAN·li'.. " ORK. . poor. To proourefunds forthes~purp08es above 

,celibacy. . 13uddhism would 'not trust men. to be . 
. tempe~ate,as Christianity did. The g:reat con- the receipts of the regular suppers 'and the 
trastbet~een thetwri systems was in the motive "THE helping time is short, membership fees, they hold. an annual fair and 
power. Buddha taught men to draw all their . The privilege is great, festival, selling at fair pricesthe gal'm~nts they 
strength fromthe,mselves, while Christianity And 'when theM,:a~ter shall say to thee . have fash. ioneddurin. g thail: m" e.;etings,· abund.-

h t d th ' l' 'd h'l' , I count it all. as done for mel' '. . 
taug tmen 0 raw elr mora Ityan 0 Iness T~he recompense is great." ance.' of goodfood,confectionery, £ruits,etc., 
from the life-giving Christ. Blld dhism, no doubt' __ , __ --'--~ with n,oneof the lottery accompanime:ntssup-;, 
promoted progress and' inculcated benevolence . -' 

·.and it did good' service for a time in preventingTH,E Fa:ithful Witness tells this little story. posed to belong to a ladies' fail,. Theyoccasion-
stagnation ... But it was not an' introduction to A young Karen girl, who was a trouble to others, ally hold a "corn supper," "puzzle supper/' or 
:Christianity. Christ was GC?d-sent. Buddha ~y her bad temper and . language, sudcleuly some oth.er of unusual interest, which, by virtue 
was self-sent. ,Buddha was supposed to have' changed, and from being hated became quite a' of dainty and delicate. arra;n~ement, pI'ove so 
passed through numberless existence before he attractive as to bring p' i'o,' fitable retul'llstothe . favorite with her companions. Being asked how descended from heaven and was born from the treasury.· . 
side of his mother in the form o£a white elephant. this came about, she said,'" Wh0n:bad words rise, We have round much satisfaction. ill contrib-
Buddha died peacefully among his friends. from I' pray to God, then' shut my teetp. ti(Sht, and utiug our mite toward filling the China Ohrist-
indigestioJ;l, while Christ died on the Cross, rose' choke them as they come up." , masbox,andll1orethan compensation ill the 
again, and was now living on his throne in heaven. earnest words of gratitude from those who have 
Buddha was nowhere, and only lived, it was left pleasant homes and societies to labor there. 
said, in his doctrine, while Christ was personally THE GREAT FAMINE CRY. This Society recently vote'a to adopt some mis-
living for ever ... A gulf of difference existed be- '" Tell your people how fast we are dying, and ask if sionary family on the frontier, to whom they 
tween the Buddhist Bible and the Christian they cannot send the gospel a littlefaster."-rVoTds oJ might send, frOlll thne to time, gifts of l'emem-
Bible. Buddha taught the doctrine of self-sac- a Heathen }Voman. . .. brance .. 
rifice; but in Christ the true doctrine of self-sac- Hark! the "yuil.af, heathen nations ; . If this sketch shall aid some other Society to 
riflce was alone to be found. No Christian trusted List! the cry comes back again, do more and better work it will have fulfilled its 
t h · k fit" h'l' th B ddh' t With its solenin, sad reproaching, obJ'ect o IS own wor s or sa va lon, W lee U IS W· h f . . . M.' B. C.' . It its piteous re ram, 
was taught to trust in the rags of his own right- "We are-dying fast of hunger, . 
eousness. The most essential difference,how- Starving fQl' the Bread of Life! 
ever, was that Chrlst taught the sacredness of Haste, oh hasten! ere we perish, MAKING' FUN. , 
human life, and that it was to be continued Send the'messengers of life! Once when traveling' ill a,~tage coach I met a 

young lady w 110 seemed to be upon the constant 
lookout for something laughable; and, not content 
with laughing herself, took great pains to make 

through the Eternal God, while Buddha taught 
the utter extinction of personal being and every-: 
thing else. Which should they choose, then, 
Buddha or Christ ? the book of the extinct man, 
Buddha, or the Book which told of Christ, the 
redeemer of the world ?-' London Conference. 

THE OLDEST BOOK IN THE WORLD. 

Send the gospelfaster; swifter, 
Ye who dwell in Ohristian lands .. 

Reck ye not we're dying, dying, 
More in number than the sands? 

-'Heed ye not His words-your Master: 
'Go. ye forth to all the world.' 

Send the gQ§pelfastor, faster, 
Let its banner be unfurled! " 

. others do the same. , . 
Now traveling in a f:ltage coach is.rather prosy 

businesf? People in the' situation are apt to 
show themselves peevish and selfish; so the 

Hearken! hush'your own heart-beatmg, young lady's good humor was, for a time, very 
While the death-march passeth by- agreeable to the travelers. Every old barn Was 

Tramp, tramp, tramp! the beat of nations, made the subject of a passing joke, while the 
Among the oldest writings which have come Never ceasing, yet they die- cows and. hens looked demurely on, little 

down to us are the arrow-headed, or wedge- Die unheeded, while you slumber, dreaming that folks could be merry at their ex-
Millions strewing all the way; 

shaped writings ",used ..in· Assyria and Media. Victims of your sloth and" selfness ,,__ pense. Animals are not sensitive in that re-
These writings are either stamped on bricks, or Ay, of mine and thine to, day ! spect. . They are not likely to have their feelings 
chiseled into stone and rock.' They date about When the Master .comes to meet us, injured'because people m~ke fUll of them; but 

For this loss what will he say? . when we come to human beings that is quite 
3,000 years B. C. The letters are all formed by "I was hungered; did ye feed me? another thing. So it seemed to me; for after 
combinations of a stroke with ahead to it, like. I asked bread; ye turned away! awhile an old woman came running across the 

b b d ' B th 1 b f t - I was dying in my prison, fi ld . . . h b t tl I d' a ar, or a we ge. yea ors·o recen . Ye ne'er came to visit me!" e . s, SWIngIng eraga 1e coac Iman, an 'In 
scholars the meaning of tablets and inscriptions And swift witnesses those victims," a shrill voice begging him-to-stop. 
written in. this way can be deciphered. Then Standing by will surely . .b~. The good-natured coachman drew. up his 

-Miss JJ1. A. }Vest, in Missionarll Review. hO!'se, and the good old lady coming to the fence 
there are the papyri, or paper books of Egypt. by the roadside squeezed herself through two 
Papyrus is a flowering weed growing luxuriantly LADIES' SOCIETY ~AT ASHAW A Y,R. I. bars, which were not only in a horizontal posi-
in the still waters and marshes of the Nile. The ,*shaway Sewing Society is ': the present- tion, but very near together. The young lady in 
There are specimens of it to be seen in the . th e stage coach made some J udicrous remark, and 

name of the ladies' bep.evolent society connected the passengers laughed. It seemed very excus-
basins of our parks in New York. The pith of with the First Hopkinton (E. I.) Church. It is able, for in getting through the fence the poor 

, . 

. , 
I 

this reed is taken out, flattened and gumm~d to- of honorable age, ha-ving existed for nearly half woman had made sad work with her old black 
gether so as to make.1ong pages and rolls. The a century, although during the period of the civil bonnet, and now, takjn~ ~er seat beside a well':'j 

~::JMl~, th~h~:!m;.~llrJferp~~~IU:;e h:heC: war ,it bore, the~ame and did the work, of ,n th:;:e~y r~hi!E~~~, aBT~ish~a::dn~~e~i~!~";,t~___cj 
filled with writiQg .... Thewriting of Egypt was . SoldIers' AId SDC1l)ty;----T-he-0fficers-,e.f~the-SoCl-;O-'-fUnana'tlie-girrmaaeilie-mosi'ofiI'Sll'e carica- U 

hieroglyphic, or produced by a series of pictures ety are. President, one ~r more Vice-Presidents, tured the old lady upon a card; pretended, when H 
of different natural objects. The trustees of Secretary, Treasurer, and a Board ot Dire~tors, she was no~ look!ng to take patte.rns of ~er:;! 
the British Museum have recently obtained a who are elected annually; A constitution de- bODnet, and In v.arIous other ways tnedto .. raIse :' 
roll of papyrus written out by an Egyptian I h At 1 th th t d :Ii 

fi th d t · f'th d d I th b' t a aug .' eng e poor woman urne a ;.1,';; :scribe called Ani. He lived more than 1,300 nes e ~ les 0 ese, an ec ares e 0 Jec pale face toward her. " ii' 
years B. C., i. e., about 3,200 years ago. Every of the SOCIety to be benevolent work and the "1-"1y dear," said she, "you are young healt.hyi': ' 
,chapter of the book is illustrated by vignettes advancement of Christ's kingdom in the earth. and happy; I have been so, too, but that time 1:1 ' 

'of extraordinary beauty. In this respect it This Society holds regular, fortnightly meet- ha;spassed: I ~m _ now decrepit and forlorn; 
'resembles one .of the illuminated parchments inD's in convenient rooms connected with' the th~s coach IS takIng me to the death-bed of 'my 
'of monkish times. The colors laid on so care- ~, . - ft .. h . chIld. And then, my dear, I shall be a poor old . 
. fully by the skillful brush of Ani, although most ch~rch. DUrIn.g t~e a ~l'noon. n:eetlngs t e woman, all alone in the world, where merry girls 
delicate are apparently as fresh to-day as they ladles are occupIed In seWIng, knIttIng, etc., for think me a very amusing object. They .will 
,ever were. A group of weeping women, which the benefit of the Society_ At a stated hour the laugh at myoId-fashioned clot.hes. ~nd oddap
:forms part of the first vignette, is particularly house is called to order, there is re~ding of the pearance, forgetting that the old' Woman bas a 
'well done. The book itself is a copy of the Scriptures and prayer, follo., .. wed by the business spirit th,a, t has loved and s11ffered and· will live 
:Book of the Dead, which contains prayers and. forever 
,devotions relating' to th(3 condition of the dis- ?f the Society. In t?e eve~ing a generous repast . The '~oa~h now stopped :before a · poor-looking 
;embodied soul, for the' Egyptians believed IS served, at a nomInal prICe'. to the members house and the old lady feebly descended the 
-in the soul's immortality. and as many others as choose to come in, which steps. . 

The trustees of the BritIsh Museum are going is usually well patronized. . These suppers' are '''How is she? " 'Yas'the first trembling inquiry' 
. to have this 'oldbookr reproduced by the press, furnished at each meeting by three members of of thepoor.mot~er~. '. . ." :. . 

'with all its colors. There: will, be a full de- '. . . .. 1 hb . '1 d 11' h "Just, alIve," saId the man who' was leadIng 
'scription of the, yignettes,or translation and the SOClety,taken In a p .. a etIC~ or er t roug her into the house.' ."'.: .::' '., 

, introdll;c:ti?ris.~' .~hus w:e shall be able to re~d the list. A literary programJlle sometimes fol- Putting up th~ steps, the driver, mounted his 
'old Anl's work 'tl~OOO, years afte:r he wrote It. lows the supper" but more . frequently only a box,' lind we· 'were 'upon the road again. ' . Our 

. Homer isslmosta' modem author ,in compari-social hour. "',' 'merry"friend.hadplaced,J~er:c8rd in her pocket.' 
:son . .L.. Episco1!aZ' Recorfler. '.' . .. It has been for y.earf? the cust<m,to~theSoci;. . She:'w8s leaning.' her ,. ~ead upon ',her' ~hail.~;lan~ 

..... '''';' .. /.: i' '. '. ' .' "'~ .. ""U' .... ··h·.···'l\,r·· : ,'. you 'may' be'8ssuredTw8snot sorrytosee,8iieal" 
~; -= ~ty.to .. contrlb~t~,. an~u,~ ,y,tq t ~ e~:U-lssIopary upon :her£air young·;cheekt~.: It"wasa:good 

. :~'Heathendom;" is ,darkness' and hatred and and Tract SOOletles:of:thedenommatIon andto~. lesson, and one 'which" I hopeGj::,woru(:r .. do~.!l1:er"""""""'H"""""H'_." 
crueltj;-Ohristianii}y is light and love and'peace." ward, ,the' support . of 'the,local',free Hbrary,:&s. goo.t-' PresbllterianObserver.:, .; _:. '.. ,: ':,} . 

", ::·~/·iJ.~·I'.'·;·'ji·;r':J :~':'::!';;"r,!,··~' ):.' :~',;".' ~ ." . I', .,;', .".' 1 "'i .;, .,~';~,' ... ,;~ .'.,.. ~ tYf1~\ '., ',.'; l.;,,,, .'.1'" ", \', .,_~ •. ~.' 
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SABBATH 
SECOND QUARTER. 

April 6. The Triumphal Entry ....... ; .......... : . ',' .Mark . 11: 1-11. 
AprU1S. The Rejected Son ........................... Mark 12: 1-12. 

. April 20. The two Great Commandments ............ Mark 12: 28-34 
April 27.' Destruction of the Temple Foretold ... , .. Mark' 13: 1-13. 
May 4. The Command to Watch· ...... ' •••......... ; Mark 13: 24:-87. 
May 11. Xhe Anointing at Bethany .. , ........... '" .. Mark }4: 1:-.9. 
May 18. The Lord's Supper ......................... Mark 1.4: 12-26. 
May 25. Jesus Hetrayed .............................. Mark 14: 43-54. 
June 1. Jesus before the COMoil......... .. ... .' .. Mark 14: 55-65. 
June 8. Jesus b6fore Pilate .......................... Mark 15:.1-20. 
June 15. Jesus Crucified ............................. Mark )5: 21-3!J 
June~~ JesusI}isen., ........ : .... .' .. · ...... c .......... Mnrk 16:1-1S 

. June 29. Review Service, .. . ............................. ; .....• , ... . 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889 . 

LESSON~Y.--THE COMMAND 'TO WArrCl-i. 
-.~ , 

For Sabbath-day, lJtlay4~' 1889. 
-_. - . 

. } 
THE somp'rURE TEXT.' Mark..J.3: 24-37. 

, 24. But in those days, after that tribulation, the sllnehall!x· 
darkened and the moon shall not give her 'light. . . 

25. And the stars of heaven shall fall, and the. powers that are in 
heaven shall be shaken. 

2ti. And t.hen shall'theysee the Son of man coming in the cloud~ 
with great. power and-glory. , ,., , 

27. And then shall he send his angels, lmd shall gather togethm 
his elect from the four winds, from the uttermost part of the earth tl.
the uttermost part of heaven. 

28. Now learn aparablo of the fig-tree; When her branch is yet 
tender}, and \lutteth fort·h leaves, ye know that summer is near: 

29. 00 ye In like manner, when ya shhll see these things ,come to 
pass, know that it i!:l nigh, even at the doors. 

30. Verily I !:lUY unto you, That this generation shall not pass till 
. all these things be dorie.· . '- . 

31. Heaven and earth shall pass away; but my words shall not 
pass away. . 

32. But of that day and that hour knoweth no man no, not thr 
angels which are in heaveon, neither the Son, but the Father. 

sa. Take ye heod, watch and pray; for ye knoy." not when the 
time is. 

3!. For the SOll of man is as a man taking a far journey, who left 
his ,house, and gave authority to his servants, an'd to every man 
his work, and conunanded the porter to wat.oh. 

35. Wutch yo therefore; for ~'e know ·not, when the master of the 
house cometh, at even, or nt mIdnight, or nt the cock-crowing, 01' in 
the morning; 

86. Lest coming !:luddenly, he find you sleeping. 
,--''87. And what I say unto yon, I say unto all, Watch, 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Talfe- ye-heed, watch and pray; for ye know 
not when the time is.-Mark I a: aa 

s. 
M. 
T. 
\V. 

-T. 
F. 
S. 

DAILY HOME READINGS. 

Mark 13: 24-37. Watchfulness to the end. 
Matt. 24: 29-51. Matthew's parallel narative 

Luke 21: 25-36. Luke's parallel narative. 
Zeph. 1: 1-18. The day of wrat~. 

Mal. 3: 1-1~. The coming Lord. 
Matt. 25: 31-46. The nations judged. 
1 Thes. 4: 13-18. Coming for his saints. 

INTRODUCTION. 

. .' ' 

~, 

TJIE SA B B A'TH' "R E C OR'D-E·R· Vot. XLV, No. 17. ", 

light of the aun'~~d hence shall not reflect' that light. ual, and'was spfritualiydiscerned as tbe histOry of the 
But these are strong figures tp represent a dense dark kingdom brought it to light. . 
ness, 'spiritual darkness, that shall come over Jerusalem ' V. 27. " Having spoken of his coming, he now speaks of 
in her"destrnction, and"overc-thELG.entHfi..world 'Rsa con- his work in the, world; . 'And then shall he send his an
seqilence of the destruotion of Jerusalem. The great 'gels, ant}, shall gat~er together his elect from the four 
center of light as represented by Judaism. is now to b,ewinds, f~om the uttermost part of earth to the uttermost 
deeply veiled, really' turned. to darkness .in ,comparison part of lleaven. Ris angels, include his messengers of 
with the divine light that now comes to the children of every kind, human and Buperhuman, ," ministers of his' 
men. . that do his pleasure." ~atthew adds that they shall be 

V. 25. A'(~d the stars of heaven shall" fall, a'lJd the 'sen'tout, not" with a great sound of trumpet," but "with 
powers that are in heaven shall be, shake.n. ThE! intense a great trumpet," which must certainly be understood as 
figur~s are stiU continuing in these words. In Hebrew the symbol of ,proclamation.' "This figurative language 
prophecy, to which the hearers would instantlv perceive reminds the reader of the Septuagint'of Isa. 27: 12,13, 
that our Lord was alluding, is frequently couched Zech.2: 6, Deut:30: 4. In all these pasaages the gath
such figures as these. They are forms of expressioneringof, God's people to him is spoken of, and all in this 
conveying the imagery of distruction, especially' of, world. The prediction seems tO'be that by means of 
national destruction. Closely similar language is used their proclamation, the messengers of Christ shall gather 
in Isa .. 13: 15, in denouncing distruction upon Babylon; his elect into. the kingdom that he has now founded on 
in Iaa. 24.:,.19-23, in speaking of the enemies of Israel the ruins of Judaism.' These are to-be gathered from 
more generally; in Isa. 34: 4, 9,10, of Ideumea; in Ezek. the wide world, now that Jerusalem is gone. . . . We 
:12: 7,8, of Egypt; in Amos 8: 9,of the northern kingdom come now to the time of these events foretold. 
of Israel; in Joel 2: 30-31; 3: 15, of the events that at- V. 28. Now learn a parable of the fig-tree : When her 
tend the setting up of Christ's ltingdom. The language branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know 
of. 'our Lord' in verses 24, 25' is quoted almost exactly . that SUtn'lne1' is near.. The thought here is set .forth in 
from the Septuagint of Isa. 13: 10,34: 4. Readerstrained parable. We are to learn the approach of the great era, 
in modern science., find it puzzling and inexplicable; just as we apprehend the approach of summer, by the 
but hearers trained in the language of_,prophecy would opening foliage of, th:e fig-tree. 
instantly perceive that it was the image of national V. 29. So ye in like manner, when ye 8l/,(J,lL~_ee_these 
overthrow, the' extinguishing ,of tile lumminaries of things come to pass, know that it is nigh, even· at 
hea\'en corresponding well with the distruction of all the doors. These signs that have been specified, coming 
that is great and glorious in national life. Such hearers one after another in regular and progressive order, are 
would never think of looking for the fulfillment of this just as sure in,theirIudi.Q!tj;ion of the approaching king
predietion in the realm.of physical nature; they would dom about to be established-as ,are the signs in the natu
understand' our Lord to say that Jerusalem and the ral world of the coming seasons. The entire change is not 
Jewish nation must follow' in the way of Baby lon, to come in a moment, or in a day, or even in a year, but it 
Egypt and Ideumea, and be entirely destroyed. Hence is surely coming, and there is no finite poweron ear.thto 
it is not necessary or possible to point out what calami- prevent it. It .may not, be clearly visible to physical per
ties corresponded to each symbolic. prediction. Such ception, but it ",ill be distinctly seen by spiritual dis
predictions were never intended for literal fulfillment, cernment, gradually unfolding in the'moral and religious 
for the simple reason that they are incapable. life of thechildren of God.' --. 

V. 26. And then shall they see the son of man com'ing V. 30. Verily Isay unto you,~. J;l~at this' generation .. 
in the douds with great POw€?' and glory. Following shall not'pass Ull all these things- bl!. done. There. is 
the e\Tents that' were described as coming to the nation nothing apocalytic, or even parabolic, here. It is the 
of Israel, is the coming of the Son of man, the greatest announcement of the limits of time within· which the 
event in the history of the world. Here we are still to ,great event may be surely expected. This gene'ration" 
remember that we are i~ .. ~?e regioriofprophetic symbols. i.e., the men now living. The teaching is the same as 
This language borrowed dire'ctlY'from the apocalypse of in Matthew 16: 28, "r.rhere be some standing here which 
Daniel. See Dan. 7: 13, 14. Note _the, important' fact shall not taste of death till they see the Son of man 
that this language occurs in a visio.n,.. not in 'the coming in his kingdom." Unless we forge a meaning for 
interpretation. This is.not a picture of a scene in human the word" generation" in this place, we must under~ 
history; it is the symbolic picture to which a parallel in stand our Lord assaying that the contemporary race or 
human events was to be shown to DanIel. Note the generation, i. e., those then lieVing, should not die till all 
equally important fact that this scene represents, not these prophecies had been accomplished. There is no 
the consummation, but the establishment of a kingdom. way to deal justly with the passage but to give the words 
The kingdom thus represented is one of a succession of their natural sense. It'is never necessary to adapt the 
powers. upon the earth, and the event which is symbol- language of our Lord to our systems of interpretation. 

The present lesson contains the conclusion of' Mark's ically represented by the coming of the SOn of man in the' It rather becomes us to adapt our systems to his lan
report of the discourse of which the beginning formed clouds of heaven, is the establishing of what may be guage. 
the last lesson. That portion evidently referred to the called" The regime of the godly people." It teachef.' V.31. Heaven and earth shall pass away: . but my 
distruction of . Jerusalem, and the intervening portion that after the reign of tyrants and ungodly world- words shall not pass away. This is a very definite con
seems to point to the same event. But a wider refer"· powers there was to come a re.ign of the Son of man in firmation of his words concernipg the time of the events 
ence is accepted by many, as indicated in the opening and through his people, and this iefnothing else than t.he above referred. to. He affirms that his utterances are 
words of this lesson. "In those days, after that tribula- establishment of the ChristHmChurch on the earth t~- more·tobe trusted than the order of nature. That Of-

-"tloii~"eBpeCiatry-in 'view of' tlieapplication oCthe-'Ia£te
c

l:" "~~tti~g-~p'~This 'ki~gd~~-'~'~--th~"'~~-i~~--~f'--J~il~i~~" 'oerlSCliang'eab1e;',outhls'-w'ords-areliii-cliangeaole:--"He 

,I. , 

part of the discourse, and of the more explicit state,· Upon such a basis of pro'ptietic imagery was' this an- had now made his last statements concerning the mo
ments and the added parables in Matt. 25. The plact nouncement of Jesus received by his disciples. So this mentous questions relative to his kingdom;. they could 
is the Mount of OlIves as in the previous lesson. Tht . verse 26 means, in the light of Daniels prophecy, "After learn no more till they learned 'it by experience. lle , .. , ..... -
time is the same as last lesson, April 5th, ~. D.30. Paral: the tribulation of Jerusalem they shall see the Messiah wishes to confirm their faith in what he bas. told them. , 
leI passages, Matt. 24: 29-44, Luke 21: 25-3"6. gloriously manifested in the establishment of his spirit- V.32. But of that day and that hour knoweth no 

EXP~ANATORY NOTES. 

The passage before 'us brings up the, question of the 
time of which our Lord was speaking. 

V. 24-. But in those days, after that tribulation, til,( 
sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her 
light. No hearer would think of any time but that next 
following the tribulation of Jerusalem just described. 
It would be entirely unnatural for Jesus to point away 
to some other days and some other tribulation to which 
no allusion had been made, and say, with an unrecorded 
emphasis and gesture, "But in those days, after that 
tribulation." The plain sense of the words "is by all 
means to be ·accepted. Matthew'S report, taken by 
itself, is still more decisive; "Immediately after ~he 
tribulation of those d~ys." This fastens the prediction 
positively to the same period. Thus far, all has been 
expressed in'plainliteralterriiS; but theculminatihg 
event is one of the great crises in the history of God's 
kingdom,and is described fitlyenough,after the man· 
ner.Qf the prophets, in 'the lofty apocalyptic language. 
In reference to the past, the impending event ,is the 
overthrow of Jerusalem;. in reference tQthe future,: it 
is "the ooming:ofthe Son of man. Noone Will suppose 
fora moment that the,'physioalsuD is to 'be permanent
ly darkened, or that the moon shall not receive the 

ual kingdom among men." Compare the very important man, no not the angels wh'ich are' in heaven, neither 
passage. (Matt. 26: 64.) "Herea.fter (or henceforth) shall the Son .but the Father.. Reseems to affirm here that a 
ye see the Son of man setting on the right closer designation of that time ,was then impossible. 
hand. of power and coming in the clouds of Those events shouldoccury.rithin the life-time of that 
heav:eil. Here our Lord (1) expressly contradicts the generation, but to be more exact as to the hour or the 
idea that his" coming in the clouds" is to be a momen- day when that era should occur was impossible for man, 
tary thing, a single event. He says it is to be seen, not known only to the Father. It occasions no surprise that 
"hereafter," but "henceforth "i. e., "from this time," the angels might not know, but what of such ignorance 
beginning from the "hour when the Son -ef man shall in the Son? The human Ihriftations into whichh~ had 
be glorified." John 12: 23. He could not use the word v91untarily entered"were such that in them he did 'not 
"hencef9rth" if it were not a process rather than a sin- at that time know the time of ·the impending:,event. 
gle ·event.· (2) As is implied, he expressly assigns this The fact 'is mysterious, but he himself declared : that it 
process to the period that begins with his 'own death. was a fact. The true, hum~nity is as essential to a'rigbt 
It is to be "henceforth" i. e., from this time. It is conception of him as the true divinity. Our LOrd di-
the establishment of his kingdom begun from his deathrected his friends to pray for preparation to re~ogitize 
and glorificat.ion, and in an important sense completed that time when it sh(mld come. .",' ",:, ':'." 

" - ,,-" ",.;," '. ,,=,1 I.! t 

when the older dispensation of divine institutions was V. 33. Takeye heed, w(J-tchq,nd.p:r,aY: -for, ,1je know 
sweptaway. ,The co.jling of which Jesus spoke was the not.when the ti'11te {so ':These.wordsformanexhortatiOll. 
placing ,?f his new kingdom in the world'free from all re They are to be watchful, e~,rnestiiiQoking'i~r,;'ih~" ~ltili
straints and hindrances'of the old dispensation." .. ' "The, ,ering .inof· that gloriouBera.~.i'.:W:(th~~f·Bptih ,,8'.B.tat~,'~f 

~ kingdom of God cometh not with observation." It was vigilance and' distiDctant~cip~#~:n;;,t~ey \wop,~4t,iQt~);~~- -
~ kfngd6m;set'upin 'the hearts of~en', and as thus set ognize t~eday when it-shoUld"coJhe.·"·, . ".' \, .. ~, 
'up, t4e,pOwersof this kingdom have beenthroWing·V. 34, 35-37~ For the Sonolman is as a.manta1cing 
dOWnithe bulwark of sin andbuildiJig.upat "the~ 'viillof. afar JO'#trney .; :,.,;; anfj,,~q~in;a:nd.ed.(the:1Kmt~tolf'-.dt~h. 
GQ{lthe4ivine,autho'rity,and thu~ b:d~ging in th~r~jgn: . ~hese;\rerses,emQqdy;~I;t~'@.nc~u~i6~f~f; '1;t.~·i~r:tt,;,1ie~~l.lts, 
of God and righteousness.. Its significance was spirit- enforcing the exhortatiqn. Th~ picture is ofa Iilan ~t-
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ting out on a journey; he first imparts all necessary au
thority to his servants,. gives specific directions as_jiothe 
work to be done, and then. enjoins upon the porter, as 
well a~ upon all his servan,ts,to be constantly watchful 
for his return. They mqy be-sure that he wjll return, 
but as to the particuhi.r hour of his return they cannot 
know until they behold him. coming. There is, there-

_ fore, no time wh~n it is safe -for -them to· be s1€3eping. 
. The one c~)llstant all-pervasive thought with them must 

be that their Master is coming and. is coming very soon. 
This'figurative picture describes the state of mind which 
i~ essential for them. to recognize their Lord and his 
Idngdom' when it sh8,11 come; for it cometh" without" ob" 

. servation." It will be seen and appreciated by those 
only who have spiritual' discernment. Some persons 
may be prepared to apprehend the presence of Christ in 

. his kingdom long before others have any proper concep
tion of it. That kingdom' has been set up in, the wor 
and Christ has been ruling in that kingdom for mo 
than 1,800 years, and yet but comparatively few have 
had the spiritual discernment t9 realize the great and 
glorious fact. The exhortation of the Lord, "take heed, 
watch and pray," comes to us of to-day with the same di
rectij.ass and force with which it-came to his disciples as 
they sat on the brow of the MouI!t of Olives in that deep 
and anxious conversation. 

New York. 

T'H ESABBATH R ECORD-ER 
- ,. 

-' -'-""-

. office of deacon, brethren: Wm. :r. Langworthy 
and .C. C. Ohipman, who_have already been' el~ct
ed to that office. Rev. L. E. Livermore, of New 
Market, is expected to preach the sermon. . Four 
new members-are to be received into the church, 
and the Lord's Supper will be' administered. 
Weare t~luS hoping for a good' day, and shall 
be glad to. welcome any, of - our brethren' of 
other churches who may be pres~nt. : . ,( 

J. G. B. 

Rhode Island . 
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vocacy of infid~l opinions, known to the world as 
Thomas Paine .. 

III" 1776 Paine published a pamphlet entitle4 -
"Common Sense," written in a popular style in 
which he maintained the cause of the colonies 
against the mother country. The success and 
influence of-thil? publication was extraordinal~Y, 
and it. wOllfofhim. the friendship of Washi:ng
ton, Franklin and' other. distinguished'~American 
leaders.· He was rewarded by Congress with 
the appointment of secreta'ry to the committee 
'of foreign affairs. . In 1793 Robespi~rre caused 

. NIAN'l'Ic.-April6th was the' regular co~enant him to be ejected from a French conventio~ on 
and communion season of the Second ·,V este~ly the ground of his being a foreigner, and thrown 
Church. Thore was a large atteIldance and, all into prison. . During his imprisonment he wrote 
in all, it was the best meeting held here since I "The Age of Reason," against atheism and 
came upon this field, individuals spoke whose against Christianity,. and in favor of deism. 
voices I had neve],' heard before in the house of After an imprisonment of fourteen months he 
God.= March. 30th I was permitted to baptIze was released on the intercession of the United 
one young man~::=:: The church services are-better States government and restored tohis seat in' 
attended thall£ol'l¥erly, some are becoming the convention. In 1802 he returned to the 
quite revived in their ;hearts and find more of United States and died June 8, 1809. 
joy in the Master's service. We are really feel- Mrs. Dean cmne of an honored ancestry. 
ing encouraged in the assurance' thaT God will Her father was a graduate of Trinity College, 
honor the labor bestowed here. How grea_t is Cambridge, and was . the author and editor of 

several literary works. 'V e may mention among 
the need of consecration to the Master's work, his . books his" Classical Recreations," his 
God alone knows, and we commit into hiH "Thesaurus "and"perr.ienna," and a new and 
keeping this people and the work of our hands. enlarged edition of" Lempriere's Classical Dic:" 

FIRST ALFRED.-At 'the quarterly s,ession of E. A. w. tionary." Mrs. Dean had many varied talents 
the Ladies' Evangelical Society,' of Alfred and a splendid classjcal education. . For four 
Centre,held April 18th, Mr. J.M. Carman was FIRST WESTERLY.-Sabbath, April 13th, was years she attended a boarding school at Bracon-

b · . the regular covenant and communion season of dale, kept by the nieces of Henry Kirk White, 
present, y InvitatIon, and .. presented an i11ter- where shecmne under the influence of the 
esting statement of facts i'elative to the Jewish the First Westerly Ohurch, and a blessed. season honored 'mother of this celebrated poet. ' . 
Mission, especially urging the claims 'of The it was. Every professor present bore· some In 1838 she was united in marriage to.mis
PeculiaT' People, and the gFeat need of funds testimony, and some of them were rich indeed sionary Dean at Macao,-·and then went with him 
to sustain it. Mr. Oarman hoped to interest, with the spirit of faithful -purpose and enjoy- to Bangkok, where she engaged with great zeal 
in this line of work, not only this society but ment in the Master's service. I wish that every and success in ~er appointed work. She died 

member of the church could enJ'oy just such a .a~ Hong Kong In 1.843, on tlfe twenty;..fourth an
other similar,societies throughout the donomi~ . " luversary of her buth, when after- fiye years of 
nation. He thought if all would do something ~ervICe: Surely the Lord IS good an~ hIS lo~e missionary labor her happy spirit took itE; flight 
to aid this special branch of work the paper JS preCIOUS to ~ll those "who put theIr trust In to that world where· sickness and' suffering are 
~ight soon be placed upon a firm basis, and its him.= Pray for the prosperity of God's cause not known." ; . 
future success insured. The subject was dis- on this field. E. A. W. . Dr. Dean in his admirable book· on "The 
cussed 'by the society later in the session, and, OhinaMissions," and in a most eloquent passage 

W ESTERLY.-Our meetings have n.ow con- says: "At Thetford was also born the celebra
as many of the members were not present, it tinued four weeks and a little more. On Friday ted Thomas Paine, the apostle of deism and in
was thought best to have the niatter .presented . A····· ····1 .. ·12£h . t b' d d fi. delity. The name of Thomas Paine . affords a evenIng, prI· , Il1ne een were a ptlze an 
to each one, personally by the solicitors of the contrast with that of Mrs. Dean not unlike that 

more were expected the following week. The f h b bl . several districts in connection with their solici~ 0 t e ram e and the grape, the thistle and 
worl{ is not. as general and as rapid as we would th d' th· l'f f th '1 tation for the next quarterly dues. The society erose, rawlng ell' 1 e rom e same SOl. 

also voted to .approp-riate five dollars of the be glad to see it, but there is gain every even- The one devoted to the propagation of infidelity, 
ing. May the work go on until the whole com- the other of Christianity; the one labored in 

funds in hand to this. noble object which munity is thoroughly pervaded by the spirit of vain to explode the religion of the cross in 
appeals with such force to every loyal Chrls- Jesus. Ohristian lands, the other toiled successfully in 
tian.' . . SEO. planting the cross in heathen lands. The career 

. Kansas. of the one was long and malignant; the course 
._ ..... _____ .. _ ... _____ .,B .. : .. _.=R."-O.=._O-cK))'IELD. -.... The.change from W..~§lJ~"d:m~s,:________ ________ . __ .. ___ ._~ _______ ~ __ ~______,~. ___ ._.... _______ ... _____Qttb.~.,.Q..th~.l',_w.~~.~t;)hQr._t~ll!Lbeneficent. ___ The _,-,,u' L.'V.:.----... -... -.. -......... -----_-.,----i-!-.4iift 

ton was·~~d;-T~ ~~d-:~~d-rai~:-but the distance- ,_ A:QEL.-The'Seventh-day Baptist Society h~re, died, at home, a victim to~is vices, the other 
being so short it was· not minded much .. We having had sQme trouple to get .ea good title to feIlab~oad a IDa;rtyr to ~er VIrtues. .T~e former 

. . '. . - th I d h· h th h· h t d h d sunk In despaIr, curSing the God whom he have been kIndly receIved by the people here e an on w IC e c urc s 00, as move d bt d d d . d th 1 t·t d- . d' . . , . . ... ou e an enle; e a er ascen eln 
. and especially by the former pastor. The work the bUIlding onto a new lot In a town Just laId triumph praising the Redeemer whom she had 
seems'to be in good condition as near as we are out, and the trustees hold a bond for the deed known and adored." 
able to' judge. The Y. P. S. O. E. hold their to be given as soon as the .necessar~ -arran?e- How different are the two streams of influence' 
weekly prayer-meetings from house to house ments are com:rleted. .W: e lIke the new locatIon which the lit~le and obscure village of Thetford 
with a regular attendance of about thirty. Our better ~han the old as It IS nearer the ~enter of has sent?u~ Into th~w~rld, one to bless,and. the 
S bb t· h·' . .. t" '. . .. 11 tt d d" the sOClety.= Should we be favored'''With good other to curse mankInd, one to lead men s mInds 

a a. evenIng mee Ings are . we a e~ e . .. '. '. and hearts to God and the other to de rade and 
'and interesting The Sabbath school under the crops, as present IndICatIons. promIse, we hope d} . . th 'I Wh M D g d . .' . -, . . e lumanlze ' e sou. en rs. ean passe 
supervision of W. C. Whitford, is flourishing, to be a,?le to have some mISSIonary work d~ne . out of life the heathen world lost an affectionate, 
with a~average attendance of over one hundred. here thI~ fall .. 'Th~ pe~ple of theCOmIIl.Unlty devoted. and .self-sacrificing teacher, the c~u:ch 

At p:r:esent there is not a great. amount ~.of ~eed enl~ghtenlng In ~lble trut~.= 1 am h~ld- one of ItS bl'lg~test o]"naments, and the mISSIon 
. kn' th t' t;J! . . . InD" meetIngs at three dIfferent pOInts and dOIng field one of Its most devoted and useful 

SiC. . ~ss am,ong us, none. a IS ye 01. a serIQUS 0 •• members. With a mind constantly cheerful a 
nature .. Our school has .. a short vacation of what I can to promote the ca-q.se of our diVIne' h t h . h bl' d 'th' .. ~'.. '. "". '.. . ear appy, urn e an courageous, WI a 
three .days. The people take considerable pride Lord and Master. S.s .. o. discrim~~ating judgment and strong faith, her 
in their fjchpol. ~The pastor and family were ~hort life, suddenly cut down, has left its 
surpr,ised to receive a visit from ~ large number TWO .NOTABLE BIRTHS. nnpress for good upon the world. . 
of th,f:)cburch Who ca~e. to get acquainted,and BY G. J. TRAVIS,: PH. D. • How sweet and bright anf! bea~tiful is su~h a 

h . b' ht' 'th 'th .' d' t· k' . • hfe, and how the world cherIshes It. . But PaIne 
w ,0 ,r9U~ WI.; ;e1f1 ~any pO'ttn SIn 0 ~en ,Mrs. Theodosia Ann. De~, the daughter of who once said," 1 have gone up and" 'do~ 
of go()dwill.We.request a remembrance ~ro~ Edmund H. Baker, and second wife of Rev.Wm. through the Christian Garden of Eden and with 
alli~u1:"1?e()ple~llatour.~ork he~e may re~~lt In Dean, D.·D., the Apostle of China, was bdrnat my.simple ax ~ have cut downo:Q.eafter another 
tnuch g{)qd.. .' . , ·0. A. B. . Thetford, England, March 29, 1819. Eighty-two of I~ tr~es,. tIll 1 have left. scarcely a sapling 

APRIL 10, 1889. , '. b" f '. th' ... c, "1'1' .... . '. ··.b· sta~ding,·· lIved .to. 8ayanud the agony of re- ~ 
<"';;;''';' -" . ....... ye~rs e ore, In e. same VI age,.was .. om.a morse," I wo~ l-d·. 'f I h dth .' '. 
:~EW:YOBK~~At the,·regularservi~e ofth~s :~ri~e~~~mous for ~is·colln~~tion'~~~' the~~er- tpa.F'~!ie.Age, .of_~eason~h:d ~everb~en p~b: 

. churc~,.M8y:4th,we·. expect to;ordam;;,to . the lcan and French revolutiop.s, and for h18oo_. hshed. -Selected . .. 
. - • -;' . '". j , ~ -~ - ~ . . ': >;' -.., < - , .-

\. ! 
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--. f3' . dep:d~ed of the preaching of the gospel. Eld. A. tension of the work." The fields needing atten. 
lJIf>TOI1ICAL ~" Io'qRAPHIC,AL, W. Coon was employed a.portionof ~he year in tion were not only in Wisconsin, but ~lso in 
J .I '? traveling in the southern part of the state, Iowa, Minnesota and Kansas. . He was success-

- and Eld. S. Coon in the northern field. Eld. J. ful in the object- of his trip, anu an enlargement 
MISSIONARY OPERATIONS OF THE NORTH-WEST- M. Todd was invited to labor at Berlin, Wis., as of labor in these states was promised by the 

.. ~. ERN ASSOCIATION WITHIN ITS BORDERS. . . . S. 
"';"-"" 'the principal· point, and. preach" also in several MissIonary oClety. 

'. 'A tthe first se~sion of. this body, jn 1847, it in- other locali tiesl~ that section. After the service .' As to, the- settled missionaries, the 0 bj ect was 
formed our other Associations, that it was en7" of two ye~rsby Eld. Todd the Bo~~d r~ported: chiefly to strengthen small, frontier Sabbath-
,c-ourage~ by indications' with~n its own' borders, We feel satisfied that h~ has fmthfully discharged the keeping communities already formed, by. estab~ 
to persevere in spreading light upon the Sab- duties of his appointment. The success which,has at- lislling churches in them" by inducing our peo
bath question among' the- scattered, population. tended his labors, under the blessings of the God of mis- pIe coming from the' East to find _homes in these 

. . tl HIt sions; snould incite the Association to make increasedef- com~mun'I'tl'es,' and by placing the churches in in-In the previolls seven years,. 1e c 'urc les a 
forts to enlarge its missionary operations. . fiuentl'al positI'on', in. .connection with the sur-Milton,. Albion and ,Walworth had been organ~ 

ized, an.d Eld.~tillman Coon, Eld .. DanielB_~,b- It was voted in 1853 that: rounding First-day societies. This work was' 
cock -and Eld. Zuriel Campbell, at the request It is our imperative duty to occupy the home field, now usually carried on jointly with our· General Mis-

. h' . l' 'd 1 . white and ready for the .harvest, to the extent of our sl'onary Board, and by 'l'nduhl'ng the chutc. he~; of these eh urches or on t ell' Inc I VI ua l'espon- v 

I S bb tl b ability, and especially to care for the feeble Sabbath set- thus helped, to furnish a portio~ of the support. sibility, . had secured converts to t 1~ a a 1 y tle~ents within our borders. d . d 
'. p:r-'eaching in localities near their homes, and In this way some of our active and goo -SIze ' .. 

F bl ' t t Until 1856, the missionary efforts of the Asso- socI'etl'es l'n the West were saved to our cause. sometimes quite remote. avora e In eres s , , f 
F d I ciation were attend~d ~ith val'ying degrees 0 As already sh' own, Eld. J. M. Todd had been' wer.e thus started among irst- ay peop e, or 

where a few isolated Seventh-day families re- . success. Eld. Z. Campbell an4 Elcl.~ V. Hull aided in his labors at Berlin, Wis.,and vicinity, 
sided. acted as chairmen of the Board of Directors in' for several year's prior to 1856. His' principal 

1848 h A . t' . the 'previous f, our years; and the names of Z. Gil- outposts weI'e Grand P. rairie and Green Lake. In the year following, , t e SSOCla lOn 
declared itselfa missionary body, and resolved bert, Nathan Maxson, T. E. Babcock, R. G. Bur- He continued in this' field until 185R He writes 

1 t th ' dick and O. P. Hull, appear among its members. - on one- opcasI'on .'" At G' reen Lake,. the house was to use vigorous measures to advance t le ru In v 

I h d t 'll In 1854 the Board had no missionary in the field, cro"wded to' 0, verflowin. g, and it seemed that nO ,its original purity outside the c lurc es, an s I _ 
I d th th t nor any means to support·one. In the following car'eless 11eal'ers were present." He was not dis-in their yicinity. t state , as ' e reason, a 

there was" an entire want of any official plan of year, the Association resolved that it hailed with appointed in the conversion of sinners here,. as 
h · h .re d d satisfaction, the indications of returning interest "about thil,ty professed faith in Christ, i.n con.;. operations now existing, w lC auor e any 

f b tI" within its churches, in the establishment of a nectl'on wI'th'the l\,rethodists." Our ueople liv-channel whereby the benevolence 0 our 1'0 1':' .LU r 

ers and sisters can reach any desired object, in mission for destitute places in Wisconsin. The ing in the vicinity shared largely in the work. 
1 d T d t Permanent employment of a man w~s reCOill- In one' yeaI' tIle Berlin Ohurch reported the ad-extending _ ,the gospe ar()u~_ us. 0 con uc 
d E - t' B I melldedfor the work; and the churches urged to .dl· tl' OIl of t\'lTenty-five me.mb ..... e.rs,.· -in another, seven, this work, it appointe an:_~~g~ Ive- oan, con- ,y 

C P· '.1 ,C t"" D B b k V' contribute in ore liberally to this end. pr'I'ncI'pally by haptism.,· in a. third, twenty,' and. sisting of S. oon, reSluen; '. a cOC', -ICe- _ 
President;W. A. Redfield, Corresponding Sec- During the six years following 1855 the home illuJp1l:rth,eight." 
retary; John W.-- Stillulan,Recording Secretary; mission~ry ,,~ork was pl'osecttted with the great- 1nJ uly, 185G, Eld,H. VV. Ba.~cock settled ,as 
Duty J. Green, Treasurer; 0.P. Hull, J. M. est VigOI'. At this time Eld. Thos. E. Babcock a missionary at Cloloma, 'Via., and here he re", 
Todd anJ Jonathan Bond, Directors. This de...: becmnethepastor of the Albion C1iu.l'ch~ nnd was· mained until March, 1861. He found about 
vout sentiment was expressed by the Associa- llearlyevery year, until 1862, the chtlirmanof twenty families who professed to o1?serv~ ~th~ 
ation: the EX:ecutive Board of the Association, being Sabbath, scatter:~d about on a prairie just oCCti-: 

its mo~t active and influential mem~er. ___ He not pied. They were grateful fo_r J~le privilege of W hen we consider-the 'extensive field oy which we are 1 f h t't t' b···t ('Ie f 1 I d 
on y gave res energy 0 I S opera Ions, u . - ag-ain enJ'oying the preaching ot 1(3 gospe , an surrounded, we are led to rest in the promises of our 'd' I I" l' B'd th 1 'tl ~ 
termine arge y ItspolCy. eSI es e . )1'0 1;'; m'a'(l'e immedjate efforts to establish an efficient Heavenly Fath p !:" and go forward in the performance of 

duty, trhsting that our feeble efforts, through his assist- ren already mentiolled, Dani~LEal?eock;1V. C. Sabbath-school o£ thirty scholars and teacllers. 
ance, will induce men to embrace the truth as it is in Whit~prd, J. C. Rogers, W.L:V.Orandall and An excellent libtary for this school was pur-
Jesus. Wm. B. Maxson were added to the board. Its chased. In the following year a chul'ch was 01'. 

This fOrIn 'of organization continued for three annual reports furnished most interesting sub- O'anized with seventeen Inembei'S, and it soon in .. 
years,' under the name of the North-1Vestern jects for discussion at the meetings of the A~so- ~reasedto twenty-eight, mainly by conversiOhei. 
"Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society. A ciation, and occupied considerable space in the In1858 he was called to visit a community eight-· 
constitution with eleven articles was adopted, published minutes of that body. rrhey n8naJly een Jniles distant" which was" made :up in good 
and Dr. Henry Clarke, of Walworth, Wis., was contained full extracts from-t~~e communications part, by emigration from Cortland county, N. Y.; 
made its president. Its executive board, with of. the :r;p,if?sionaries employed. In 1856 the As- and here' were men and 'women, heads of fami':' 
the appraisers.' and. soli~itor8,' was~_!'~~1:l1red to soeiation voted,"That w:_~c?~~~_~e! __ ~~_e __ c~_ll~(j'<:>~_1iesr-who_"were __ £ormerly--Sabbath:.ke'epers,Lsnd------

"ascertain--the-most--eligiblec-fields-'-fornrissionary . missH5ii'Er the-leading interest, 'ana we do encour- had then ab~ndoned the' day." Being neglected, . 
labor in the 'Vest; to employ one or more mis- age the Executive Board-to enlarge the field of they had apostatized. Besides preaching at 
sionaries, and to receive contributions to support their operations." A proposition from the Gen- home he had three appointments on the first 
them. Its efforts were almost entirely confined eral Mission~ry Board of .th~ de.nomination, to day;f the week, some of the time. He gave 
to aiding the pastors and other ordained minis- co-operate wIth the ASSOCIatIon In the support considerable attention to religious visits from 
ters in the 'Visconsiu churches to preadl in of missions in the West, was received with feel- house -to house, and conducted, usually, two 
destitute places not far distant. It expressed its ings of "th.e wannest cordiality.". !n this year prayer-meetings each week. In 1860 he was en
sense of increased obligation at the additional the Executive Boar~ of the ASSoClatlO~ ado~ted gaged with Methodist preachers in revival ef
openings for prissionary work within its bounds, after mature reflectIon, the plan. of dIspenSIng, forts in school-houses in the vicinity .. In one of 
and felt the fullest confidence in the final suc- calmost entirely with the itinerant missionary these he reports that "upwards of fifty gave 
cess of our cause therein. Its annual meetings work, and of employing, instead, settled ministers themselves to the service of God." Of the con. 
were held in connection with those of the Asso- in promising locations, where they could also verted and reclaimed, fourteen were members- of 
ciation, and 'Yere occasions of rare interest. A preach in neighboring villages or school dis- Sabbath-keeping .families. His preachingsta~ 
correspondent writes that at one of them" the' tricts. tions were increased to six; and in all of them a 
missionary feeling glowed with considerable ar- As to the itinerant operations, Eld. Varnum spiritual awakening prevailed. In nearly aU of 
dor," and quite a large addition. of funds was Hull made, under the orders of the Board; a tour these, the claim's of the Sabbath were faithfully 
raised by the Society, to be "disbursed within of observation through Iowa and Minnesota, presented, and the validity of .thesll claims wall 
its own appropriate field." looking out some locality" most attractive and acknowledged by his hearers. On his' leaving 

In 1851 this Society disorganize<:l and trans- promising for settlement by our people ,going Coloma the Executive Board '~of the Associa
ferred all its interests and labors to the Associ- West." He also yisited many-of our sc~ttered tion, on accepting his resignation,. -voted that 
ation. The organic law of the latter was so brethren in that region. In 1858 Eld. Thos. E. they were "Tully satisfied with his labors. as a 
changed' as to constitute it a permanent mission- Babcock was sent east by the Board to visit missionary,"and that hehad'thelr"co:rifidence 
ary body .. Aboard' o~' directors was appointed, some.of ourprinci.pal churches in that section, and thanks.;' Not a long time afterwardS,many 
viz., S. Coon, W. H. Redfield, V. H~l, Alfred andto consult with members of our General Mis-:, of our people, finding the soil he:re~omewhat 

-"~Mai8on,:8nd J~ A. Potter. They entered. ,upon~ sionary Society in regard to "the ,urgentde~unproductive, 'movedto,settlements.West()f,the 
their duties With zIJal, and selected alocal mission- l!lBndfor more wo!'k than the Association can . Millsissippi Rb,er; andthechll1'9h.~ tIl_t. 
aryforplacesin Wisconsin,whereourpeople'were perform, and our solicitude for an immediate ex- . To be co~tiDued..· .... 
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l\EfORM . 
Forgive me when I"say that your wo~ds con- and to take it up for immediate consideration. Mr. Hoar, 
cerning the changing nature of religious institu- of Massachusetts, objected on the ground that it was 
tions seem tobe the product of this same easy- "clearly not.proper to work on t·hat.subject on Sunday." 

CORRESPONDENCE. . going conception of duty. You say, ":The The motion of Senator Dolph was n()t put to a vote: Dr. 
, . . Sunderland, in preaching on "the S.unday-rest Bill," 

112 PARK STREET, Portland, Me., Feb. 12, 1889. essence of law is_ eternal, but institutions are said, "It wouid be a spe9taCle if the memhers of the first 
" .. To the'Reve1"'e'nd A.-H.· Lewis, ··D:D.-, My allowed in the providence of .God,as it seemsto 'Congress Wh9 bouglit 20,000 Bibles for distribution 
Dca?· Si?',-You have sent me· now for a number me, to adjust -t1iems-elves to human demands, to among 'their people could rise from their graves and look 
of years your Outloolc an~ Sabbath. Qua?·terly, take the way of popular' convenIence 'or least at their successors in yonder c.apitoL" .-.--~-:---
whaicrh I ta

t
k.e·

1
as ha greal't kllidn

d 
tessb oll'yotufur PI afrt, resistence." ,As a matter of fact, whenever any If the imperative demand of the hour in the 

an . cer .aln y ave .earne 0 e gra e or. t" f d" t . ht .' h' .' matte f" S bb th '. f' ". 1 . I t' b' 
the SInCerIty and perSIstency of your devotion. ques Ion 0 :; U,:' rIg . or rIg te~usness has r 0 a . a re orm, IS egIs a l,on y' 
to the ,cause you advocate, as well as for the been ~llowed to take .. the way of popular con- ,this. same United States Congress concerning 
ability,}earning and laboi' rYouso freely give it. venience" it has gone in tlie .. way of evil. In Sunday, surely there can be no inconsistency 
I have.ahyays found~nab'llnda.nce ?,f interesting proportion as Christian men have yielded to when that body chooses to protract its session 
and edIfYIng m!1tter In the OutlookJ ' ~et ] .ha~e this theory, all conceptIoils of" duty have been over Sunday. i. If it is the prerogative of Con-
never felt that,It would be an act of SIncerIty In weak d' d' th' d -t t II . d t d gress to legISlate co .. nceming the observance of 
me to become a subscriber to it for the reason ene, an In e en 0 ayes roye . ' 
that I have a genuine conviction 'that the special Yo,? say, "I accept, religiously, the providential th~ day, it is within its province to repeal legis
purpose you have in view, as to the "seventh ruhng, and take Illy stand on the spirit of the latIol!-, .Wh!3t~l_er by vote' or by actual fact. The 
day" is wh?lly impracticable, and of a so~e- law, ,?ounting the l~tt~r in the case as uni.mpor- exqUIsIte Irony of Senator Hoar, is as trenchant 
wp'atunsetthng tendency as to the general faIth tant etc. Results cannot be construed In the a~ a Damasc~s blade. The whole scene empha-

~< and observance of the customary Sabbath-rest. light <?f .a-" providential ruling" simply because s~zes ~he farClcalnature of all efforts at legisla-
The essence of law is eternal, but institutions they-borne to pass. 'Vhen the prodigal son de- bon hke that proposed in the Blair Bill· and 

are allowed in the providence of God, as it-manded his portion of the estate, and went out much more the folly of expecting any aid to'the 
seems to me, to adjust themselves to human de- to spend it in riotous living, against the coun- cause of religious Sabbath-keeping through such 
mands, to take the way of popular cqnvenience sels of a wise father, the resultant ruin was in a channeL.. . . 
or least resistance,_ as the Hebrewmoiiarchy no sense . approved of God. Through infinite ----- .-.------.-.-........ --
succeeded to the theocracy, and, if some change mer?y·he .. was .. permitted to return when he came RECKLESS ASSERTION. 
is effected without any special providential pro- to hllnself.· In .other words, the verdict which 
test-no decided standard lifted up against it- God passes upon hUlnan choices, and especially TIle Mail .. and . Express, of Feb. 27, 1889, 
and so the change becomes general, I acoept those choices which take the way of "least re- which is edited by the President of the" Amer
religiously the providential ni1ing, and take my sistence. '.' is found in results, not in compulsory ican Sabbath Union," almost surpasses itself in 
~tand on the Bpi~it of law counting the letter pre,:e~tlon. The Sabbathless .. state of the the recklessness with which it makes assertions 
In. t~e case as un~~PC?rtant, as belonging to the. ChrI~tlan qhurch, alidthe ru~ns of no-Sab- relative to the chan e of the Sabbath N t th 
11nn'tma. De m1,n1,m-z.s nonC'l.l1~at le:r. But I bathlsm whICh overspread contInental Europe 'f II .'. g. . 0 e e 
am glad to communicate in receiving or giving, as the debris of fallen temples abound at Kar- 0 ow Ing. 
and, acco:dingly, I beg to seild you Iny book, nack. and ~al~~c, f()Xm a p~rt of God's "provi- A correspondent asks: Whence do you get the author-
"Nature In Scriptllre/' as a toIro'n of personal dentml rulIng along the hne of results. '. ,.; ity to make so much of Sunday iJi some parts of your 
respect, and in 'case you should find leisure to . !ou say'-·'the essence of law is:_eternal." . So interview, when in others you contend for the Sabbath 
look through it, as a conff3.ssion of my faith in It IS, ancl the manner in which God forlnulates as instituted in the Old Testament, which you concede 
. realities of the highest moment. . law is. the best possible. _~~p~~ession of the-spirit was emphasized by Christ? Has it not once occurred to 

I am very truly yours, ofthnt law. Il:!stitutions are the' natural out- you that you are zealous· in behalf of an institution of 
'. E; C. CUMMINGS. growth of this spirit, but they cannot be true'to Romish origin, and hence the Roman Catholics are zeal-

" the spirit when they are liot modeled after the ous with you? How-pleased they must be with your zeal 
ImPLY. _..... . letter-·irrwhich. God enuncia~es the spirit of the to legislate into prominence their foster child! 

MARca 29,1889. law. You ,know 'Yell that we make no plea for' We reply: The C:hangefrom the observance of Sabbath 
Rev. E .. C . . QU/Jn1n'ings, Dect?' B'f'other,-Your the I~tter of the law as being important,except upon the seventh day to the first day of the week was 

. that itjs the -normal and divine method of ex- made, by the apostles themselves in commemoration of . 
kind letter of -February 12th was duly received. pressing the spirit'of the law.' Mucl'f"'Of the oUf.g1.oriousLord's resurrection from the dead, and 

-:: .. Accept ourthanK~-:~9rthe ,commendatory refer-~inodern no-Iawislll borrowed at· first from the this antedates the distinctive organization of thEf'IWman .. , 
eilce to the work of theOidloQlc.lfis a pleas- pagan philosophies of Greece and the Orient, Church. That'-church, as well as the older Armenian 
ure when our w()rk lsa:p:p~eciate.d by those who is as desti~uctIve of conscience and of good order Church, t.he Greek Church, the Coptic Church, the Anti-
do not,'accept our conclusions. ,Few people in God's goV'ernment as wO~lld be the logic of a ochian Church, the Jerusalem Church,and in fact every 

burglar who should say that according to the Christian church,adopted, and have ever since main
have studied the Sabbath question with sufIi- letter of the law of the state of New York hetained this change of day, and nb one of these asserts 
cient breadth and care to understand either Qur might not carry away your valuables while you or can claim that the' observance of Sunday as the 
ultimate purp6se~ or the vital character of the slept; but, in his opinion, a larger application 10 Lord's-day is its foster child. . .. 
interests involved in the discussion. Most men the spirit of the law according ,to the doctrine We cannot take space here to review these as-
view it with comparative in. d. iiference, and a of universal brotherhood, rnade it right .for you . . d 0 

. . . to share those valuables with him, and since sertlons In etail. ' ne book is at hand from 
greater number are Intellect:na!ly and splrItually you did not take that view of the case when he which every reader may test the first statement, 

I •• 

__ ,_.~:=:~:??,_~~ch. engrossed or too Indolent to delve called during daylight, iiwas his privilege-, .y_~~-,!.'_~~~~!t.~.~g~ .. ~~0!ll_~9-e_<2.bs~~~~g~_~f_~~~ __ §~b: ___ . _______ .~ 
after ultimate-trut1i~~-lrs---only--tlie·--lili'ray~-·-p·er=-'naY~·-liTs~duty-'--to-]ook--after·-lii8 owiY-wan:ts-~by bath from'&the seventh day to the first day of the .. ~'-...... " .. ',+-~ 
severing men are fit to rend the rocks for hid- compelhng you to share these valuables WIth. week as d b th tl th I . . 
d . ld . . t· If' him especially since this was along the line of w m~ e fY e ap?s es emse ves, In 
. en go ,so compara Ive y ew men, even· among " '. II t . t " h' t· commemoratIon 0 our glorloUS Lord's resurrec-

clergymen, have eithe~ the intere~t or willing- S cohvenlencl! a~.( ea£ t[eSlS ~nc.e I on IS p~r d: tion from -the dead." It is useless to 'say to any 
ness to delve deeply after truth The average b UC an app ICahlolIll o. tlethPrlnchiPles stu~gel's de student of the Bible that this statement finds no 

. . '. y you seems w 0 y JUS, oug cer aln y 0 su 0 tithe f cts t d' th 1 . 
man drifts easily along the currents in which not think it thus appeared to you when you Is PeP hr en, theaNe prTesent · e Int e gospe s, or 

. . t ewer In ,w es amen '. 
hIS bark happens to be first floated. Romanism wro e. . . The facts relative to the Sabbath in the East-
holds its devotees against the demands of Prot- h Acce~t mr ~han~s lor y~ur voh~me, whicfl I ern Church referred to'by the Mail and Express 
estantism because it. requires investigation and bavte J?-tOh Yt·he ourn ylme d? examf· I~eh·cahreIu y, ,will be found il! detail in A Critical H .. is tory ot 

. . '. U WI e cu sor . rea· Ing 0 w IC am the Sabbath and the S d . th 'Ok .... · .. l·-
strength of purpose to assume the responsibility much pleased. Trusting that continued experi .. · Oh h b th d't .• t~h a'b til k' 0 rif_ ~hn 
of ones own salvation, when·" the historic ence and larger knowledge may lead u. s both, . eaud

rc 
h' asYat hea

e 
d
l 

°thre
o 

st ed,ud °h~ to' . r e d 11 h 1 h f .. ht . r er n an ar IS rles con-
church" promises such salvation on easy terms. an a w 0 ove t e ways 0 rIg eousness, I~tO cerning the Eastern Church he may make inves-
Th . t t' ···S d the fulness of the knowledae of truth I remaIn . . f h· If S k'· . e presen no Ions concernIng 'l1:n ay and the . I b" tigation or Imse: pea Ing In. general, the 
who~e Sabbath question make it easy to drift yours tru y. Eastern C?ur,ch, .unlnfluenced an~ uncoerced by 
along the popular currents, especially since no- SABBA·TH-DESECRATION IN CONGRESS. Ro;m~, whIle .It dId gradually: admIt Sunday as 0; 

1 .... h'·· . t' d' 'th bl'" , relIgIOUS festIval, has never g~ven up the Sabbath. 
a.wI~~as opla e ... e P,?" ,IC consCle~ce untIl The new field of theology which. the Mail and. 

SInaI IS afar off, and Chrlst.s example In obey- The Christian Statesman, of March 14th, un- Express has lately entered, demands an amount 
ing thela:w is of little' account, and Paul's decla- der the above head,animad~ertsseverely upon ofaccnracy and carefulness· ill statement ,to 
ra~ion-that the· law is not made void through the late. Congress because the session was prac- which the average daily new~paper is som~whata 
faIth seems but-an'idle tale· under such teach- tically coritinuous throughout Sunday. It was stranger .. 1£ Col. Shepard ¥3.to become. a pas-
in .'. ·d· 1 'L .. ··· . t ' . '. . .h d during this session that the noted Sunday-rest ~or of pastors," ~I?:d." a brIll~ant. reformer," 8S . 
. gs men 0 nOU,care 0 gIve earnest ea t~ the New York dalhes 8ssert It WIll be well for 
anyt~i~g else. :'This.,·' and many other thing:s, BiUwas burie& Referring to the scene, the himto read upa little on Church History, and 
confro,nt· ~ur: ,work. 'They .would long sinc'e Statesman says: . . . to recognize the truth.: that, as a rule, it:is best 
have'tufueaus'fj:sidedidwErnot believe 'in the 'The pr~sentatiot;t of two petitions concerning the Sun:- ~ give a fair 8mo~tof ~acts, whende~ling with 

~final' sU:cce~~hf 'trU~h;;alid did: we'ilot· feel' that ,~ay':test lsw?one ~~'favora~d o~e opposed, "provoked s. : 'h~s'~ry~ a~despe.~I~lly WIth NeW'Testa;m~~t_h~-.. 

thi?,;~~¥tr"f~~l~~;!co~~~e~c~l~~~wo,~l;~!I'ys,t q~;'f;;~~. ;;:~~t;~~w~~;ror~~ii~~' .trg~{n~~:u\d1Sb~O!x~neh~~'!:~~!;J! 
somehow be rescued from the rum of Its error. tlOn sndLabor from further coDslderatum-oHhst Dllt,the 1I{a'tl and Ea;pTess.: . j ; •• , "1'; 
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A. E. MAIN, D. D., Ash~way, R. l., Missions. 
MAny F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. , 
T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabbath School. 
W. C. WHITFORD. D.D;, Milton. Wis., Histo~ anq Biog- . 

raphy. . 

A. H. LEWIS,n. D .• Plainfield, N J., Sabbath Reform. 
REV. W. C: DALAND, Loonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 

Work. . 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred Centre, N. Y., Business Manager. 

" JOY comes, grief goes, we know not how; 
Everything is happy now, . 

Everything is upward striving: 
'Tis as easy now for the heart to be true, 
As for grass to be green or skies to be blue, 

. 'Tis the natural way of living." 
---_._----_.-'---

I. 

A LocAtdaily copies the following line from 
an exchange under the head of Startling, if 
True: "Next Sabbath is Easter Sunday." Sure 
enough! The pa;renthesis is well put in. 

TH.E SABBATH' R'ECORDEE{'. 

inform~d respecting the manner in which others 
are treating it; .and those. who observe the true 
Sabbath . cannot too earnestly study all the 
phases of the agitation, or: too zealously plead 
the ca~se of truth. _. Bro._ Maurer says: 

When ;Baptists must appeal to the practice of "evan
gelical Ohristians " which the Examiner in this editorial 
does, as an argument for! the correctness' of their own 
practice, to one who left the Pea:ob~pti~ts ~ecausethe 
Bible compelled, such a step, 'such an q,ppeal is suggest-

. ive. In this particular case the Examiner might have 
included the Roman Catholics also? and then the "great 
body" with whom it· boasts that the Baptists accord, 
would be greater still, whIch is amore, suggestive fact tQ 
one who knows no other guide in matters of .faith and 
practice than the Bible. The writer is strangely im
pressed that the leading Baptist paper should make 
such a use of 001. 2: 16 as it did in that editorial, and 
also that it should advocate the commemoration of the 
resurrection of Ohrist by means of a day, for which there 
is not the remot~st hint in the Bible, when Baptists have 
adhered to the only God~given means for such' a com-' 
memoration; that it should state that Luke 23: 55 is 
the last New Testament recognition of the Jewish (?) 
Sabbath, when Jesu.s referred to the Sabbath as still 
in force at the destruction of J erusal~m, A. D. 70, when 
the Acts has nutnet'ous references to it, as against a 
single mention of an incidental meeting on the "first 
day from the Sabbath" (Greek); when Paul answers his
Jewish persecutors that he had never offended against 
the law or the customs of thei1' fathers; that no such 
institution as the Lord's day" commemorating the 
"sublimest-event in history" and as " a season of loftier 
joy" ismentiQ~ea in the gospel of John, although writ
ten many years after·the Revelation, where the oIlly in
stance in all the Bible the expr-ef:fsion "Lord's day" 
occurs and, finally, that not a Single proof text which 
this editoral quotes, has the remotest connection with 
the subject, even if correctly interpreted, which in each 
instance is.,notdone .. , .. When all this, and much more, 
can be-. justly said, B:nd without' fear of - refutation, 
against this editorial there must be a great weakness in 
it and the cause it defends. 

THE COUNTRY WEEK FOR POOR CHILDREN. 

.. 
" __ ,,. oU- ........ ·,., 

[VOL. XLV, N~~17. 

ahd human sympathies of many people' may 
find wholesome' exercise. There lies before us 
as we w~ite, a letter from the chairman: of the,. 
Christian Endeavor .Society, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
s~ating that last . year that Soc.{ety instituted 
"that nobl~ charity, . .the country week for chil~ 
dl~en living- in . crowded tenements, on the low'· 
flats or in deadly hives along the banks ot the, : 
canals,'~ in that city. "The .mission," it is said, .. 
" was generously supported, money having been 
gladly contributed to pay all expenses, while the 
country homes . were hospitably opened to the 
little waifs." This mission again appeals to the 
people of the stat~' not remote· from that city 
for aid, so that the work of the mission may not 
only be continued but greatly enlarged. ,·The 
fact that this ~ission originates with, and is 
managed by, the Endeavor Society of the city, 
suggests to us the thought that it will be a very 
appropriate work for' the . Endeavor Society of 
the country to take up .. Why may not every 

'local society add to its list of committees a 
"Fresh Air Committee," whose duty it shan be 
to find homes willing t9 open their doors, for a 
week or tw'o, to these poor chiidren, and to make 
all necessary arrangem~nts) from the country_ 
end of tIle line, fOl.~- the successfulworko£ the 
mission? _ In this n1ission, as in all others' of . 
siinilar nature, those who have charge of' the 
work give' th.e usual guaranties as to the cleanIi-

,.ness, etc., 'of those sent out. . 

MANY of our readers will remember that when 
the dismemberment of our nation seemed im
minent, during the rebellion twenty-five year!? 
ago; England strongly sympathized with those 
who were fighting for such dismemberment. It 
was at that time that England's great statesman, 
the late Mr. J 0hu Bright, openly and earnestly 
plead the cause of the Alne;rican Union. On 
one occasion he. said} "!!?J.~lJ.l:~. men who are 
eager to admit into the family o(natiolls a_state 
which offers itself to us baf;jed upon a principle, 
I will undertake to say, more odious and more 
blasphemous than was ever heretofore dreameSl 
of in Christian or pagan, in civilized or in savage. 
times. The leaders of this revolt propose this 
monstrous thing-that over a territory forty 
times as large as England the,blight and curse 
of slavery shall be forever perpetuated." 

The l~tter above referred to~ppeals' to the -
Christian people of this state in 1?ehalf of, the 
mission. In. the . closh~g paragraph the wrIter 
says,." It is our hope that the-clergyman will 
interest themselves in this w:ork for God and 
hUlllanity, and will help on the cause by receiv
ing and sending to the chairman, 220 Jludson 
street, Buffalo,_,N, Y., the names and addresses, 
of 'th oseW ho . will ell tertain children for two 

Most of our readers are£amiliaiwitli--' the" 'v~eKs6f JlilYOi;.Augustnext." 
work of the Tribune fresh· air mission~ under 
the leadership of Willard Parsons, of New York; 

. , . and some . .of them .. have, 4~9: .. the pleasure, and 'DIOTREPHES AND JUDAS . 

THE Ohristian Inquirer, late the BCtptist '£4e labor, of giving the poor children of that BY HENRY B. MAUR~R. 

. Weekly, published in New YOl'k, in its issue of city a little taste of the ~resh air, wholesome Third Epistle of John, eighth and ninth verses. 
last week publishes the following editor~a! which food and grateful freedom of the country. That "Diotrepbes, who loveth to have pre-eminence among 

... c· we commend for its candor and Christian cour- this movement should have received such lih- them, receiveth us not. Wherefore, if I come, I will 
remember his deeds which he doeth, prating again~t us 

..... · .. tesy. Secreta:t:y Crafts, the Examinej·, et al., 'era! support from men of ~eans, and such gen- with malicious words; and not content themselves, nei-
.. ~· __ . __ ,,~_~ __ ,_might .:y~JX.l?!.QJ>,~~~b,: take some lessons from the erous responses from the homes of so many ther doth he himself receive the brethren, and prohibits 

,Inqu'irer. No good cause-is ever well served, country people, is indeed a favorable comment them that would." 

by "calling names," or by unfair treatlnent of upon the Christian charity of our country. It The above is a portion of a l~~ter written by 
those with whom they.may chance to differ: is no surprise that . there should be organized one who was away from home, laboring for' the 

--_._--.-... - ........ -.- ......... ··· .. :-·----·-·-·--The Rev;'·Wilbur·}i";Orafts objectsto-our-8 eventh~day· sirnilar-missions--hi-6ther.citiesoL.oul!.state .. cand· ·cause'of-him·'whomhe 10ved;'···He'was aforeign~--' 
brethren being called" Sabbatarians," and says: " I sug- country. missionary, true "to the letter and spirit of -his 
gest as a name for those who make a fetich of Saturday, This"Work has a much larger significance than Lqrd's great commission, and not recognizing any 
Saturdar'ia.ns." vVhen Mr. Crafts uses this word· f h' k I . . d d d h' . , . many 0 us t In. t IS, In ee , a goo t lng-g-eographicallimits, either in it or in that latter_ .. " fetich" in such a connection he shows that he' lacks ...... ,\..J . 

the charity and courtesy which befit Ohristians. The for the children to get them into the country,' command, "and ye shan be witnesses unto me; 
secretary of an organization seeking to promote a better for a week or two during the heated term. Many' both in Jerusalem, and all in Judea, and in Sama
observance of the Lord's day might do better than en- lives, without doubt, are, in this manner, saved ria, ahd to the uttermost parts of the earth.". He 
gage in slurring those who, of ten at great personal sac- every year. But this is not all. 'We may well writes concerning one who was not' only con
rifice, carry out their conscientious views as to the ap- believe that in the years to corrie the whole tent to remain at home and in .the church,mak-

. pointed day of rest. Let us also say that, \Yhile Mr. . 
Orafts and others appropriate the name of Sabbath to country will be the better for this noble work. ingthfL1.~tter· serve' selfish. purposes, but who, 
the first' day of the week, large numbers of intelligent· The' aggregation of the poor and ignorant and also, by" prating with malicious words,"endeav
Baptists, as well as our Seventh-day friends, repudiate vicious in our large cities is one of the most ored to obstruct the work of those who had the 
such use of the word. dangerous things connected with the govern- missionary spirit. He not only tried to hin

THE EXAMINER AGAIN. 

·Two articles appeared in our columns .last 
week concerning an editorial in the Examiner 
refusing an' a.rticle . sent- to that paper by Bro. 
Maurer. ' After those articles were put in type 
we received from .Bro. Maurer some additional 
c;om~ents on· the . same subject which we deem 
of too much interest to pass from our hand to 
the waste-basket. We have no apology to make 
for 'keeping . this subject· before our readers., 

'-The wholecolmtiy is stirred'as it has' not· been 
:before' in.tn.any years" i,f ever,' on the, Sabbath 
'question, and we cannot keepo~rselves .... tciq' \VeIl 

ment of those cities and, indirectly, of the whole der the missionaries as they went down into the 
country. Now these summer y.isits.bring many mine but would also prevent oihers from bold-
of these children to the country who find there ing the rope. Thus you see thato~rnineteenth 
permanent homes, and manymo~e, being per- century "s.tay at home," has its prototype in the 
mitted to know something of the country, ~~i:1l first century" stay at home " Diotrephes; and 
carry back to their homes and their lives in the home opposition to foreign missions jsas old as 
city, the 'in:o'uences of these Christian country Christianity itself. :Yea, '·and the D1:ostthread
homes,. and so some of the evil, which would ba~e argument, "To:what purpose is:this.waste," 
otherwise be begotten' In the crowded, unwhole- is even older than the:commission.·Thelate Dr. 
some city home, win b~prevented .. In this way Hitchcock is:q~()ted ~sli.~vingsaid:"Th~J~das. 
the misson has an economic as wel~ as a charit-· Iscanot of Ch:ristianitY'is .C:b.ris~ndo;rn,"; apd I 

. able feature: Another excellent feature of; this doubt not the, truth 'of .tlrisstatem~llt, w,h~n~you 
movement is that it affords at . least one more .co.nsider·thet~~m-~s·,lltpplie~'itoi~h~ n.()min~l 
. broad av~nue ~l,ll"ough which.thf:}Christi~n zeal: Qhristian world. merely., ·iNpminal.\Cp.~t~~s 

- '" - . .; . : . .t. ., ......... '. t ,_ ". .' ,'_ " " .;._ .' __ ." ._'. 
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often hold the sanie relations toG.hristianity as tive, and sOIne offt imported by nominal Chri~
Judas did to ,Christ, naIIl,.ely that of a betrayer. tians, the money expended on enterprises<i~.;; 
But pray let there be {a wide distinction made signed to remove this, be considered'squandered, 
between nominal Chr~Btianity and' spiritual and therefore, no more,should.,be used for such 
Christianlty.- England, . America, Germany, purpos~s, then, for the same rea~on, all Chris
Frall;ce,' et.c.; are not Christi~n nations,£orthere tian effort at home should have financialsupport 
is no such thing. What you may say of these withdrawn 'from it. The object sought in dis-

. nations i~that they have, Christians inthem.tant lands is preci~ely the same as that sought 
Christ's kingdom is not of this world. They here. With:the exception of such churches as 
may be Christian.s so far only aathe good exist merely as-socia~ institutions, where, by res
which is in them is based upon Christian prin- thetics, m'usic, literary' efforts, etc., the people 
ciples. .' . .'. .. . ,. '. are entertained, the grand work of all ist<)'lead 

J ndas IS not Chnst, neIther IS nomlllal Ch1'1s-' men from sin to righteousness; to save them 
. tiullity' Cp.rist's Ohristianity. Not as Christ's f~'om the consequences and destiny:of the one, to 
betrayer, only, does J ndas find his counterpart the rewards and destiny of the other. , Now con
among the so-called Christians, but also, as he, sider the lengtli of time that the gospel has been 
from selfish, sordid motives,-opposed the' good preached at home; the greatfOl!Ce of men and 
deed done for Christ, on the flimsy pretext of women wJ:1o are laboring in it, and the amount 
economy. Is economy the one thing needful? of money expended hi its support, as compared 
Is it for the purpose of economizing that God with the same considerations concerning the for
has created man? or was it not rather that he eign field, and then taking into account the great 
should" not live unto himself? that he should amount of wickedness still existing here, where 
be fruitful in more senses than one? It is in is the consistency of withholding support from 
this characteristic· that Judas is reproduced in foreign missions on the ground of economy and 
Diotr~phes, and both are' to be recognized in the unproductiveness? And then, acquainted with 
modern opposers of foreign missions. t4e- facts, know that tb.e results are 'far greater 

Recognize Judas by his false I'easoning, " To in proportion to the outlay, in foreign fields, than 
what purpose is this waste?" "This money they are at home. Annually we spend $828,000 
might have been given to the poor." Howmuch on foreign fields, and $12,000,000 for our home 
money,think Y0ll"did Judas ever spend on those work, withg.reater results there than here. 
who were p····oor, ol~'£or anything with which to 

But then we are told that-with ,the mission
J?lease Chris~? "Stop this squanderinggf money, aries much hatmenters thes~ countries. A 
on unproductive mission fields." What think ' 

. shame it iso, ,on any man, that he can make such 
you is the . portion spent for home benevolent au'assertion. Do the missionaries teach the peo~ 
purposes to the amount spent for selfish .. indul-

pIe vices? Is Christ the minister of sin? That gences by these opposers of Christian missions? 
the rum, tobacco ,. and opiuJll_habits have been "What shall I say of the rich? " Qbs~rved Can-
introduced among these people,- is Christ's gos-non Farrar, in his hospital sermon at the Abbey. , 
pel, which teaches that" the body is the temple 

"I say there aI'e scores of ,men in London who of God, and tp.at he who defiles this temple, him 
could save our hospitals from anxiety almost 

sliall God destroy," to be blamed for that? without feeling it. Look at the very recent art 
sales: £2,000 for one dessert service, £1,200fol';cDo not these objectors know that were it not 
two flower-pots, £3)000 for a chimney ornament, for missionary intelligence, we should never 
£10,000 for two rose colored vases, £300 for a know that these de/?tructive English and Amer
single lady's dress, £1,'000 for the' flowers for a ican habits are prevalent an long the people? 
single ball. I do not criticise, this expenditure" Men who bring such unjust and shameful charges 
I only say, if there be in London such a Pacto- agains~ the missionary, are either blindly igno-: 
Ius of wealth, for these gewgaws of silk and clay, rant or' knowingly untruthful: 

can there be, by comparison, only a drop or two Discovery, exploration and conquest have al
to heal the bodies, to ameliorate th~ souls of ways preceded the introduction of any foreign 
men? Why shoul~ the runnel of charity drib- religion, and in those cases which seem to fur
ble on as it does, while the full tide, of luxury is nish such flagrant examples of missionary infec
still at flood?" tion, greed . for,gain and selfish coIllmercialen-

----"'-1\mericaii Chiistians;real anduominal,:PaY to terprises, antedated the introduction of Chris-
all ministers annually, $12,000,000; while they tianity. ]'01' the sake of gain the vi~es of the 
have averaged but $828,000 annually, for mis- people were pandered to, and because they who 
sions, during 'seventy years, and yet, so-called do this come from the same country as they 
Christian America spends $1,000,000,000 for rum. who preach the gospel, is that a rea~on why the 
He who objects to the mission bill, rarely ever latter should 'be accountable for what the former 
objects to the rum bill. Millions are squandered do? When our own shores were first known to 

were most strenuously opposed by the' East 
India Company, a mercantile organization com
posed of London business moen. SOIDe of th e 
members of this company had been phtced in 
the-,House of Commons, by the corrupt use of 
money, for the' express purpose of preventing 
missionary interference with the. idolatries and 
superstitions of the natives, which threatened to . 
diminish the revenues or the company. The 
only means of reaching India from E,ngland in 
those days Were by the ships of this company. 
Our missionaries who took passa.ge on these 
were obliged t{) disembark. One of Carey's. 
frienus ascertained one day that a Danish vessel 
was hourly, expect~d to touch . at . Dover Roads. 
Carey's heart rejoiced at the prospect of going 
to:India in a vessel not belonging to the mis
sion-hating company. The missionaries who 
went from America, among them the- immortal 
Judson, also had to' meet the, opposition of this 
company. 

The pre-occupation of the ground by so-called 
Christian adventurers in quest of gai,n will ac
count for the presence of certain vices, and show 
that the missionaries should not be blamed for 
this; Anyone can see, who will remember, that 
these nominal Christians antagonized the work 
of those with whom Christianity was a matter 
of the heart and life and not of nationality.' 

Recognize Judas by his selfishness.' He:with
holds from others what he himself wants. His-- , 

. thoughts and plans are self-centered. As long 
as he is satisfied, how others may far~ concerns 
him not. In the fifth century, Augustine and his 
coadjutors, Tecognized that as others had come 
from Jerusalem and brought the gospel to Rome, 
-so it was their . duty to do for others 'What 
hadbeendorie faT them. Consequently with 
this conviction of duty to the heathens and of 
loyalty to that J eSTIs who had saved and blessed 
them, they entered upon a foreign mission. 
Their field was to be among the Anglo Saxons, 
a most hopeless people, steeped in most degrad-

,ingidolatry, even to the offering of human sac
rifices. They went, they saw, they conquered. 
These hopeless heathens ~ere converted. 'An 
influence radiating light and life began its w0rk, 
and to-day, what of, real Christian civilization 
and good there is in England and America is 
the result of those foreign missionary operations 
of the earlier centuries. Contrast the condition 
of our direct ~ncestors as these ,early mission
aries of the cross found it and the conditions 
we, their descendants, are in to-day, and see how 
much we are indebted to foreign missions. 

Shall we, whose souls are lighted 
With wisdom from on high, 

Shall we to men benighted 
The lamp of life deny? 

yearly on all kinds of hurtful luxuries, while the people of Europe, some came hithe~ from Now, suppos~ these early Christians atRome 
those who ,thus squander their money, would scientific and -commercial motives; some came, and Jerusalem had been anti-mission in their 

, even rob the poor,heathen of the niggardly,pit- like the sordid Spaniards-, to seekgold, and oth- convictions, what would have become of us 
tance he receives from so rich and luxurious a ers, like the English, to seek religious liberty Angles and: Saxons, unless' some one had that 
people. . " . . '.' ..' and to spread Christian truth. conception of the Christian religion which some 

Then remember that it was· the spending of . h f ·t f th . I b l'k 
How unfair it would be to blame those whose who now enJoy t e rU1 s 0 ell' a ors are, 1 e Mary's money to which Judas objected. . . ? 

motives were pure, for the results of the doings Diotrephes, oppOSIng If money is squandered on unproductive fields, 
this Inoneydoes hot come from Judas" or Diotre- of those whose motives were sordid and selfish. Recognize Judas by his disloyalty. We are 
phes,'pocket. ,Letsuchcon'fmue to take care of Besides, the greatest opposition our first mis- told that missionary enterprises are the o,utcom
ourpo9r';at home, to ,contribute largely to our sionaries, mark you I say first missionaries, en- ing of that self-sufficient spirit which says, "I 

I h h countered, came from their own countrymen aIll holier tha,n thou," the implication h, eingthat ' hospitals, our schoo s"to :our local c urc es and, . 
. who occupied the field as business men. They we are not holier. No fair-minded man will perhaps, to our domestic missions, and please al-

low us to waste our m(}neyas we 'see fit. . did not want Christianity introduced because s~ppose that such is the feeling under the mis
.·Bl:lt al~s,mY.~iimited exp~t:ience ha~ disclosed,they knew it would be destructive to their ne- sionary enterprise.. The game would nqt be 
that ,the ,man :who,has ;nqm()neyfor foreign mis- fariousbusiness, just as soma nominal Christians worth the candle. There is too much sacrifice~ 
sions, has none also for home purposes,and that do n ~~ want temp~ranceto prevail here in· expenditure involved. Obeilience to ChriSt and 

'-they'w4o:bearitheburdensof'strangers"alsobear Ameripa.. faith'in.the'regenerative power of his gospel, ~s' 
th~ brtrdens"si honie.!' ... , , '. ." ': '. ' ~,'" 'Fuller, and Carey, the first . inissionarie~ to confirmed by past results,. are themotivef;l . em: 

IfTR~c"';U,eJ~ ;,~i9;k~~ss .. e,~i~ts,. ~ome .pf i~,~at-. 1.11<118, .w:ent. fr?~ '~he': EpglishBaptists. _. ,~ey~p~yin9 this~eatand glo~ou~_ w~~~ .... ' :,~_ 
• ~ ;"' ":::"":~;,"'O". ',':'': ',"~',~ .,0.0:.:' ",0, ",.:.,.,," "' 0" .' ~".. ,'.,', ',,"-". 
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¥OUN'q ·.·Y,d)PLE'p 
, ' 

WORK., 
, -

WE are glad to receive, now and again, words 
of appreciation"encouragement, and approvalr6f 
our department' of theSAaBATH RECORDER. We 
are also glad to receivewor~ of criticismfroIrl
any source, made in a spirit of helpfulness, espe...; 
cially when they come, from ~heyoung people 
themselves. 

eties, and-'thliSaj4 v.ery materially in ~ll our praises Ca:to for having killed himself. How 
denomination&l work. -" ' i~finitelr J:)eJsm~JJ.hrist's teaching is all this ! In 

We should,.of course, be veryifar nom sepa- hIS beatitudes our Lord exalted as divine those 
,rating our inter,ests from those of our fathers' passive virtues which the stoics··so much despised 
and'mothers', 'an. d surely' non,., e of us desire to do and shows tha~ a_ ~pirit which sub?lits.to-worldlY ,~ 

defeats, bu~ rlsc:s abo'Ve them In, SImple and 
so. But ,how many of us there are who, ,rather t;:ustful rehance' upon God; and in the expecta-
careless of our denominational work, are doing tlon" of a better life is the crowning blessing of 
little or nothing to help its advancement. This any humall being.-OhrisNan qt Work. , ' 

,THAT frame of mind is greatly to be desired 
which rightly receives praise and criticism. He 
who can hear words of praise without being 
thereby elated and filled with an unworthy sense 
of self-complacency, and who can bear words of 
criticism without becoming irritable, and pre
vented by the feeling of hurt from profiting 
.wisely by the words .of the critic, is in a fair way 
to become better afnlwiser every day. 

WORDS of praise are helpful. If Qne has la
bored hard and has expended time';pains, and 
energy in a good cause, words of commeridatioll 
encourage and stimulate, so that the laborer is 
saved from discouragement and, is hQpeful-io 
continue. In such a case ill-chosen words of· 
fault-finding might harm alld do a positive inju
ry to a sensitive soul.' Words of criticism are 
helpful. If one is doing well, but is expending 
his energy unwisely, so that his well-doing is 
ma.rred by' some mistake or by some perversity 
which destroys the effectiveness of his work, 
kind and careful criticism may be of the best of 
servICe. lIere wholesale praise and flattery may 
likewise do. incalculable harm. They may cause 
a mistak~ to grow into a sin, and may fix a per
versity until it becomes wholly ineradicable. 

is wrong, and it augurs-ill for'the future of our 
enterprises. ,Very m'any of those who are thus 
indifferent to our work as a people, would soo.~ 
become interested and efficient workers if they 
could but come into personal contact with act
ive societies. ' 

The recognition of the young people's efforts 
made by our last General Conference is a source 
of sincere gratificatioh to Ine, and I hope' that 
in the near future we shall h~ve at least a two 
hours' session of each Conference devoted exclu-' 
sively to. the. interestso£ our young people.N ow 
that the denomination at large has shown its 
interest and confidence in, us, let us come up 
loyally to the work and quit us like Inen. 

---------------------

I HAVE SOMEWHAT AGAINST THEE, 

There is'-no such thing on earth as a perfect 
man, a perfect woman, or a perfect society made 
up of men and, women. Such a thing as a 
perfect church, in which there are no weaknesses, 
no defective members, no faulty adminis_trators, 
no backslidings, no unwo:rthypeople, does not 
mdst. Some churches are much better and 
nearer right than others, but none are full up to 
the standard of perfection. In this world the 
church is always and everywhere a mixed so
ciety, with mingled excellencies and faults. 
Even where the graces of the Spirit are the most 
active and most fully developed, and people are 
most devoted' and earnest, and the work of the 
Lord goes on with the greatest success. When the 
eye of the holy Jesus comes to survey the situat
ion he always has plenty of occasion to say, " N ev-
ertheless, I have somewhat against thee." And it 

IT is important then that we know how rightly is the same with individuals as with churches and 
to time our words of praise- and, criticism, and congregations. 'Ve may think that we al~e all 
also how wise!~,,- to offer them. We cali then right, that we are doing nobly, that we have 
both encourage and help our friends, and also been very watchful, prayerful, true, devoted, and 

prompt in every known duty; but when Jesus 
aid them to correct aud improve themselves and comes to. give his judgment, even while there is 
their work. On the other hand, by failing to give much for him to commend and praise, he still in 
kindly praise, and encouragement, we may Iniss truth and justice must add, " Nevertheless, I have 
an opportunity for giving needed aid,or by giving' somewhat against ihee." 

Nay, if we look carefully in.to ourselves, our 
unwise praise we may encourage a wicked pride "ways of living anddoibg, how we are handling 
and vanity. In like manner, by withholding ourselves, talents, possessi01is, hearts, and,lives, 
friendly criticism we may allow those we love to how we are, bearing and disposing ourselves re
do themselves and their work much harm, or by sp~cting Christian duty and privilege, and what 
offering. critjcism in an unkind or harsh way, sort of progress we have been making in the 

divine life and usefulness; we will beat no·loss 
" provoke anger and accomplish much mischief. ,to find Jesus, who knows and sees all, would 
Let us try to be wise and careful in our words needs have to say even of the best, " Nevertheless, 
of praIse or of blame, of compliment or of I have somewhat against thee."-From Dr. Seiss' 
criticism. Letters of Jesus. 

-----------'-_._-_.-

ORGANIZATION. 

BY BOOTH C. DAVIS. 

In my opinion the Young People's page of the 
SABBATH RECORDER is doing a good work among 

OUR FORUM. 
, N.B.-Jtems of correspondence for OUR FORUM-should be sent to 
the Corresponding Editor, at Leonards:ville., N. Y. 

LIFE. 

our young people, and for one, I am coming to The superiority of Christianity to stoicism is 
appreciate it more and more. If it continues its very conspicuous in the manner of regarding 

~--~~--------------

To the Corresponding Editor: 

I would like to ask a question. What sort of 
advice can I give a young fden9, of mine who 
believes that he ought to 'keep the Sabbath, but 
has to earn his living, and there isn't a. single 
thing for him to do in the village where he lives 
except to'dig, and ndt much of a chance to do 
that, and that' isn't exactly to his taste? He has 
plenty of tempting, offers of work in Western 
towns (Sunday-keeping places qf course), an-a 
he has only the average amount of temptation-
resistance,in his composition. -

I would like to know if there are not some 
Western Sab~ath-keeping commllJities which 
would afford openings to the superfiuOlls young 
Sabbath-keepers in the Eastern and Central 
Associations? ! J. E. 

OUR MIRROR. 
N. B.-Items of news for" Our Mirror" may be sent to the cor

responding editor at Leonardsville, N. Y., but if it is desirable to 
secure immediate insertion they would better be sent to the 
SABBATH REOORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. This applies to items of 
news only. 
••• _--- - - - ---. ____ • e __ -- -- -" -" ______ • ____ " _". ____ " ____ • _. _____ " _____ e. _" "0 • __ "."_" ____ ." __ • _____ " ___________ • 

WEDNESDAY afternoon and, evenIng, April 
10th, three of the surrO'~lnding Y. P. S. O. E.'s 
met with the young people at West 'Hallock. 
The purpose, that of mutual benefit and help
fulness, was well sel~ved, and we all felt that it 
was good thus to speak to one another. Our 
Y. P. S. C. E. is not very large, but the active 
members are active, and at the least they ha-ie 
received blessings from it. We have an aver
age attendance of about twenty-two, and an 111-
creasing interest. " 

THE Y. P. S. C. E., of theFirstAlfred Church, 
enjoyed a social evening at the home of Rev. L: 
A. Platts, April 17th. All the students and 
young people of the place were made welcome 
and the house was so()n filled withth(3ir happy 
faces. The President, .J. A.Platts, with the 
Social and Literary committees had arranged a 
programme for the occasipnwhich-consisted of 
recitations by Misses Mattie Jones, Sophie 
Reynolds and. Agnes Babcock, solos by R. C. 
Worden arid John Fryer, duet by J. A.and Rev. 
L. A .. Platts, and select reading about church:' 
work by R. C. Worden. Each part of the pro
gramme was highly commendable, and all were 
evidently grateful for the pleasant entertain~' 
ment and the opportunity of becoming better ' 
acquainted with each other. Ch~istians must 
not remain strangers to each other if they would 
be mutually helpful. . 

"JUST TEN MINUTES MORE." 
'The little Prince Louis, of France, used always 

to beg for '.' ten minutes more," when called from 
his play, or awakened in the morning, or when 
it was bedtime. Sometimes, when'too sleepy to 
speak, he" would hold up his two little hands, 
and let his ten little fingers beg for him. · 

\ present career of usefulness, and if it receives life and death. Life, in the view of the Chris
the support of the young people themselves, its tian, is a sacred trust to be employed conscien
success is certainly assured. tiously in preparing a character which will be 

fit for a higher sphere b.eyond the grave; but in 
I have been greatly interested in all the dis- the view of the stoic, it was a worthless thing, 

cussions in it; but especially I prize those which which the possessor was at liberty to throw 
tend to unite us in systematic Christian effort. aside at pleasure. Poverty, chronic disease, dis
This is our greatest need. It is greatly to be de- appointed • hopes, bereavement, the loss of 
sired that all our young ,people, b

l 
e organized honor, and many other misfortunes made it jus':' 

He grew to be a young man, and went, out a 
few years ago with an English ship, to Zululand. 
One day he led a party of six soldiers, who were 
to fix on a place for an encampment., ,Their work 
was done, and they were ready to gobaok. 

"Oh, wait just ten minutes! ," aaidPriIice 
Louis; who had' been, making a little sketch. 
They waited ten minutes, and just a8 they were 
rea.dy to mountt4eir hOI-ses,a pa.rty of' savage " 
'Zulusca~e down upon them. "Allescaped but 

tifiable for a man' to commit suicide. Zeno, the 
into societies for Christian work and training. founder' of , stoicism, slew himself; so did. 
Even in the smallest churches where there are ,Cleanthes, and Cato, and Brutus, and Cassius, 
not more than eight or ten young people, I be- and many other noble Romans. EvenMarcus 

,Heve ,jt'will·be found to be ,very' advantagequsAurelius, the finest philosopherof.them" all, 
d " . 'k I says in a flipp~nt way, "If the house smokes, go 

. to organize and 0 systematIc wor. I be ieveo~t of it;" i. e~, if this world gives, you .trouble, 
,also that' the various' societies may. unite 'In a' ma~e your- exit by the door. of a suicide's grave. 
lingle orga~ization, 'auxiliaiy to ourother'~Oci~' Seneca, as Dr. Fisher,. of Yale," reminds "lIS, 

poor,Lou18., .... --~"-'- .. ;:· ; ,:'.', -.... ".\ 
How, the .words·.,"just. ten minutes, mor,e,~' 

smote his poor mother's h43"u~,;wheIl:.t4eytold,· 
her the; sad ,s.tory! :. .," . ' .. " ""... '" ,': ., 

.Do,n~t form the bad habIt of putting off. 
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.t~pUCATION. 
-_ ,_ with the fact that even to the moderat~drinker'it brings assisted the stags in penetrating dense forests, and Mr 

Higginson bore out this statement from his experience 
in India. 

diseases of the liver and the kidneys, while it largely in-
~ creases the per cent of pneumonia, pleurisy~' epilepsY"and 

~========================, ... other diseases, whose generic name is legion j liquor does 
-THERE will be four colored graduates from Oberlin seem quite a costly luxury, doesn't it? 

f 

College this year. -'THERev. Dr. DanierDorchester, in the Independent 
-'ritE Ohambersburg, Pa., Academy declines' to re- compares the cost of pauperism in three, cities and tw~ 

FALL OF BL~aK SNow.-At Aitken, Minn., on April 2d 
at 4.45 o'clock,it became so dark that lights wereneces 
sary in business houses, and the air was'filled with snow 
that was 'as' black and dirty as· though it had been 
trampled into the earth. ' Six ounces' of snow alld on~
fourth ounce of dirt an-d sand were found in the bottom 
of a dish. The dirt is very fine, sOlllething like emery 
and contaIns particles that have a metallic luster. This 
dirty snow fell to the depth of half an inch. rrhe atmos 
phere at the time presented a peculiar greenish tinge. 
rl'here was a little wind blowing at the time fro~ the 
,north-west, though there seemed to be considerable wind 
higher in the air. Solid' chunks 'of ice and sand are re
ported to have been picked up in various places.--Ex
change. 

ceive students wb,o .usetobacco. large towns, at periods twenty years apart, the first· being 
,~:A.PAN has 29,233 elementaryschpols, with 3,233,226 

pupils and 97,316 teachers. Attendance is compUlsory. 
-DR., A. H. STRONG is favorably m~ntioned as tl1e 

successor of Dr;E. G. Robinson, as President of Brown 
University. 

a period of prohibition, and the second of license;' .He 
shows, that in these five 'municipalities, in twenty years, 
the increase in cost of pauperism, under license, averaged 
482 p~r cent over the cost under prohibition, the averag€L 

- ROBT. T. LEWIS, the only colored graduate of the 
Greensburg, Ind., High School, has been appointed .in:. 
structor'in the mechanical department of the University 
of Georgia. 

~.~ A TRAVELER in Greeoe says that the Greek language 
has never died, some' few learned men having always 
spoken the classical idiOlu. In that country the news
papers are the chief promoters of the. literary language. 

-THE ,Catholic parochial schools of the United States 
number 3,000, with an enrollment,9f 511,000 pupils. 
Since 1885 the 'per cent of growth in this enrollment has 

- been four, while the per cent_of growth in the enrollment' 
of the public schools has been eight. . 

-~R. CLARK, the well-known telescope maker of Cam
bridge, Mass., proposes to construct a forty-inch tele
soope for the observatory of the University of Southern 
Oalifornia. -This will surpass in size and power any tele-
scope ever made. It will cost $100,000. ' . 

-A MANUSCRIPT copy of the gospels for which $25,000 
has been refused, is about to be sold at auction in Lon
don. It is a copy known as the ,,, Evangelarium," writ
ten in letters of gold on purple vellum, and was written 
by a Saxon scribe for Archbishop Wilfrid in 670. 

--ARMSTRONG HALL, at the Tuskegee, Ala., Normal 
School, has recently been com'pleted. It was built by 
the Tuskegee students, who are negroes, they sawing 
the lumber, making the brick, and doing all the work of 
erection and finish except putting on the tin roof. 

-THE Union Theological Seminary, of New York, has 
been regarded as well endowed. Fifteen years ago it 
was thought that its six professot§.l1~ were completely 
and finally endowed. Then $80?OOO,~at seven per .<?ent i~
terest, yielded enough, and more than enough, for a pro
ressor's salary at $5,000. But values have fluctuated. 
l~ive per cent interest is now the maximum rate upon 
sound securities, ~nd it has come to pass that the orig
inal endowinents ~re insufficient,and an -incniase for the 
six professorships of $20,000 each has become a necessi
ty. The directors have underta~en to raise the sum of 
$120,000 for this object, and already $4:5,000 has been se
cured, though a part of this good beginning is condition
al,upon raising the full amount. The experience of 
other ·institutions is very similar and the diminished in
come of OUf. universities and seminaries demands the 
concern of all our men. of wealth. Unless the .endow
ments of our schools are largely augmented, their facili
ties for work, at a time when they should be enlarged, 
will,perforce, be curtailed. 

TEMPERANCE. 

-FORTY-TWO out of sixty-one phwes for regist;ationof 
votes in Detroit; Mich., were in saloons. 

-THE Michigan House has passed a biiI prohibiting 
the manufacture, sale, keeping for sale or giving away,of 
any cigarettes or any imitation thereof. 

-THE ·resolutionproviding.f~ th~ submission of a pro-, 
hibition ani~ndi:nent to the constitution of Illinois, to the 
popular vote, was defeated in the House., 

,-IT is safe to estimate the receipts of the New York 
saloons at $30,000,000 a year, one-half of which, at least, 
comes from' 150,000 . men, who are known as" laboring 

increase in population being 77 per cent. ' " ' 

-THE Popular Science Monthly forMarch, gives the 
following: "ly,l. Marambel reports that, of three thousand 
convicts in France, exa~ined with respect to their hab
its of drunkenness or intemperance, seventy-nine per 
cent of vagabonds, from fifty to fifty-seven per cent of as
sassins and incendiaries, fifty-three per 'cmit of offenders 
against morals, seventy-one per cent of thieves and 
sharpers, and seventy-seven per cent of offenders against 
propert~, were drunkards. Drunkards are nearly as nu
merous 'among youths under twenty as 'among adults; 

-DR. JAMES R. N WHOLS, senior editor of the Popula'l' 
Science News, says: "As regards the medicinal value of 
any of the spirituous liquors which are known in com
merce very much may be said. If alltlie brandies, whis
kies, wines, and malt liquors whioh now exist, were sud
denly destroyed, and there could be no. further produc
tion, no class but dipsomaniacs would suffer any pain or 
distress, for a single hour." In all cases pf disease where 
alcoholic stim ularit seems to be indicated as necessary ,sci
ence presents other stimulants, non-alcoholic, which may 
serve ari equally useful purpose. . . 

-THE project of building a National Temperance 
Temple, twelve stories high, and costing $800,000, was 
at first but a dream of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union. This dream, however, is fast taking. shape 
as a very substantial and practical reali,ty. Building 
stock to the amount of almost $200,000 has "alr~ady been 
subscribed, and various methods are being employed to 
more thandQugl.e, this sum. Mrs. Matilda B. Carse, 
President of the B'Uilding Association, whose remark
able business ability, tireless energy and dauntless en
thusiasm 'are whQlly devoted to this work, IS confident 
of ultimate and complete success. The building will 
be called the "Woman's Temple," and.willke national 
headquarters for all philanthropic and literary associa-
tions of women. ._. 

_. A LONDON medical journal observing tlu~t juvenile 
smoking was getting more and nfoi;e-common, notes that 
the result is an impairment of eyesight, a thinning of the 
hair, and other symptoms of excessive draughts on the 
optic nerve centers. ' " Not till education instructs the 
youth of the country, in the fabric and functions of. 
health, and inspires them WIth a manli(if idea than that· 
of merely aping their elders will premature indulgence, 
of every kind, cease to act on them for evil." A gospel 
minister states that evidences are arising every day 
which convince him more and more, that the use of to
bacco,especially by the yo unger portion of the com 11]. uni ty, 
is destroyin~f·the physical stamina of the country, strip
ping youth of its bloom and beauty, and manhood of its 
virility, with a reflex influence on morals which' is truly 
deplorable .. 

'POPULAR 'sCIENCE. 

ARTIFICIAL SIL~.-A new artificial silk is said to have 
been prepared at Lyons by M.deCharbonnet. The 
process consists in adding to an etherized solution of 
nitrated cellulose (the'base of gun-cotton) a solution of 
tannic acid in alcohol, where the whole is poured in a 
firie jet into water, acidulated with nitric acid. The 
fluid thread becomes consistent, and is drawn off, dried, 
and wound. The substance is supple, transparent, silky 

men." in appearance, and very st~ong. The color is gray or 
-IN NewJersey,the Werts Bill ,repealing the County black, but may be changed,to suit. 

LocalOpti.on law, and giving townships, villages and cit- __ 
ies the:i'ignt·to fiX saloon license fees by majority votes, THE HORNS OF THE STAG.-Ithas beep the usual fm-
atany desired rate, has finally become a law. pression that the horns'of the elk and'of deer, whil~ use-

A CURE FOR HYDROPHOBIA.--Chance has led to the 
discoy~ry of a cure for hydrophobia. In Ayacucho, 
Peru,' a mu.n was bitten by a mad dog, and shortly after 
tIie'diseasedeveloped. In his madness. the man rushed 
from the house,; anCl, falling among a lot ot "peuca" 
plants, some of the juice of these plants entered his 
mouth and he swallowed it.· A moment of reason seems 
to have followed, during which he seized some of the 
leaves, broke them,and drank of the milkyandglutin
QUS sap with which they are saturated. When his 
friends fOUIld him he was senseless, with the "peuca" 
or "maguey" leaves stretched in his hands. He was 
carried to his home, and soon regained his health. Ex
perience has long since taught the Indians that" peuca" 
sap invariably acts as a cure upon dogs suffering from 
hydrophobia.-..tbnerican Analyst. 

NOVEL USE 1"OH THE POTA'l'o.-That there never is 
any certainty as to what base uses the most treasured 
of our possessions may be put to at one time or anothe.!', 
has just been freshly demonstrated. L' Industrie Par
'isienne tells us that our old and tired friend, the succu
lent potato, is being utilized in a very strange manner. 
Our contemporary states that there is a Parisian laun
dryman who has entirely discarded the use of soaps, 
sodas, bleaching-powders, and all other varieties of de
tergents in the pursuit of his business avocations. He 
merely uses plenty of water (hard or soft, from well or 
river) and boiled potatoes! r.rhe plan is said to be emi
nently successful, a.nd without employing any kind of 
alkali, he is able to " get" up" with credit to his estab
lishment;the most'soiled of linens, cottens, or woolens. 
When poor Parmentier introduced the strange Ameri
can root to his gOl1:nnet compatriots, he little thought 
that the delicious and useful tuoerwould come to be 
used in Parisian laundries for the cleansing of dirty linen 
instead of filling hungry stomachs. The information is 
certainly of a startling nature, but our contemporary, 
L' Industrie Parisienne, is too serious to attempt to 
mystify its readers, unless, indeed, it has been mystified 
itself.-The Cate1'el'. 

WATER FOR CRol"s.-More and more attention is being 
given to ,the need of supplying plenty of water to grow
ing plants. The importance of water is shown by the 
fact that plants contain from seventy-eight to eighty
five, and, in some instances, as high as ninety-five per 
cent of water, showing that water is by far the most"'i~:" 
portant constituent of their growlth. The plant, during 
growth, IS constantly evaporating water through its 
leaves, stems, and at every pore, and the surface soil is 
giving off water in vapor all the time. The quantity of 
water required by a growing crop is simply imme~se. If 
water fails to be supplied, the growth is checked, and 
finally comes to a stand-still, and then the plants begin to 
wilt and dry up. It has been calculated that. the produc
tion of one pound of wheat requires the evaporation of, 
seven hundred or eight hundred pounds of water, during 
the growth of the plants. A German scientist found that 
the production of ~wo and a fourth pounds of barley re
quired the evaporation of one hun,dred and fifty-:f}.ve gal
lons of water. Such a consumption.of water would re
quire a rain-fall of about six inches. Two tons of hay per 
acre would represent.a rain- fall of eleven inches. ' If the 
tain-fanj~ deficient a full crop will not be obtained, un--::Mn.WAuKEE brewers have been paying the licenses ful for PHrposes'of defense, were in th.!=lcreature'.s~~y 

for a large pOrtion of the saloon-keepers of that oity, for" while threading dense woods or underbrush. Sir James 
thel8Btfouryears\butha~ losteonsiderable, on account Hector maintains that the ch~ef use of the ~ntlers is not 
of'licences~lDg rev0lredfor violation of the law.' ';rhe so.much for fighting as for facilitating the progress of 
beer.:.makersh.BVe" 'de~ld~d topay:no more licenses, and_tht} stag through dense woods. He had "had c,onsider
Milwaukee; is' expected to have fewer saloons in the' fut"~81>reexperie'nce'with the elk, and found that by throw
ure; ;,;" ,;; !" ,',' -- . , 'ing ·up· the head; thereby placing the h~rns along the 

-", A ItEOENTScienti1iolnvestigation incE~gbtiid~Bhows~ back, th~ animalswete'enabled togof()fward-with gr~at 
, that,WJ,~rjlle"th9:Jp;~m~t:8;~;;u~ of,\l,'~coholicbeY~r: rapidity and follow the hinds., .;1\{~., '; :.r9rte~cuel1ci(}~d 
8ges, c~ts off ten yearsollife. ,Takingthisinconnectino that in New Zealand he had observe a 'that the antlers 

less some means are provided to artificially supply water. 
By providing an artificial supply of water ¥> be used when 
needed, abundant ,crops can he secured every year. In 
many instances, brooks. orstreanis of water' might be 
turned 8sideand conduoted' 8.long side-hills, and usedt9 
supply the f~rnrQ.mpswith water when nee.ded. Or if 
there .are no brooks that could be used for ~he,purpOse"a 

, \Ve~lwith: a winq~ill and J)~m,p could be Used to ir:r,.igate 
fJix or eight acres.-' PloUghman." ,,' "" ... ',' : .. , ., 
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~O Jv1 JVI U J'He A TIO J'I13· . 
. thou not that the Father dwells "in '~le and t i~ : There is at the Springs a nice 'se~inary, a good, 
him?"O In him there wa~ the mutual ind~elling institution,of learnirig, the owner and principal' 

. of,the Fath~r and the Son. The Son... was the teacher of which, alive Baptist lady, and her 
. 10 yos, ;"i1\ in such a sense and in such a way husband are doing a good 'work in the literary 
and manner that for a time the eternal, self-ex- training of the young as well 88 in : a religions 
istent "Ail" was present mthus, looking' upon and moral way. They Were present.at_,my 
.us from out the eyes bfhis Beloved, speaking second discourse. 'She came forward. at the' 

LETTER FROM A CONVERTED JEW. 

NEW YORK, April 10, 1889. 
.Editor SABBATH REOORDER : 

Undersigned is a Hebrew-Christian, or as to us,and stretching'out his own hand by the close of the serv~ce and introduced herself, and 
the world terms it, a "conv:ertedJew,".and that ,hand of his Anointed. The man diyinely gener- -great~y .encouragedme by saying," I want to., 
since the year 1869. I believe in immersion· as ated, begotten and born, was th.e te~ple of' him thank God and Bro~' Threlkeld for the .. sermop. 
the mode o{baptism, as practiced by the early who begat him. He· w.as the true' tabernacle to-day," and by'herkind invitation I wenr-to 
Hehre~ Christians of which J esus,Messiah, i1,i1\ which Jehovah· hiinselfpitched, and not man.' their home in the seminary, .and was' shown 
was the j Head. Thus, having been a Hebrew- In his flesh,earthly state or condition, as we saw through the entire building. I· should· have 
13aptistChristian for many years,and keeping the 'him for the most part when he was here, ;he was remained there much longer but a.number: of 
Sabbath (seventh day) since childhood,and hav- the holy place of thattaberriacle. . He is now' things at the time conspired to forbid . 
ing searched for th~ past twelve years or more to the most holy place of that same tabernacle, and 
find a people who kept the Sabbath of God and such he will ever continue to be. He was the 
believed in the blessed Christ at the same time, I most perfect medium of Jehovah manifestation 
was greatly surprised some four weeks ago to possible. , 
read in· a cyclopedia that there exists in this Wonderful! Wonderful Jesus! rAnd 0, how 
country a people who are called the Seventh- is it that Isreal, poor, forsaken, despised Israel, 
day Baptists. And having received their cannot see in' thee the one true God, the J e

"Hand-book," as published by the American hovah of Moses and theprophets! The man was 
, Sa'gbap!I.1!,act Society, and after careful study only the veil of Jehovah. Jehovah veiling him-

-and prayer I found the people who love the Sab- self in. the man, going about among- us, entering 
bath of God (Jewish) and believe in him who into our ho.uses. He sought to teach us; he did 
is Lord of all. Being a stranger to your readers teach us; he opened to us the infinite steps of 
I desire to tell them what I, a Hebrew~Christian, wisdom. In him, the man, dwelt all the fullness 
believe. of the Godhead. Jehovah on trial· before the 

I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ (Messiah), bar of Pilate! 0 my God, only think of it! ! J e
in the same way as Peter did when 11.e said: hovah on the cruel cross!! ! Oh, what has not 
"Thou art the Ohrisi,the Son of the l'iving God." poor, frail, mortal man been suffered to do! and 
Now, who was. this Jesus of Matthew, Mark, to what awful length has not his sin led him! 
Luke and J6hn? He was the Son of the Lord Can he, 0 can he ever, be just with God? J 8-

(i1'il\ Jehovah), of Moses and the prophets", hav- hovah delivering over the man who WREf the- me
ing been begotten ~y ~~m, ~uke"l: 35. He was dium of the manifestation of himself, and who 
.the Son of God and the Son of man, being a was his own temple, to death and the power of 
creation of Elohim, Ail, from the substance ~of the destroyet. And this he did, all for file;. all 
David's daughter Mary, and born in Bethlehem' In--the interest of my Jewish brethren. Hence 
of Judea, in the 29th year of Augustus Cresar. Christ is Chtistianity in essence, in spirit, in 
Such was the babe Jesus in preparation for the embodied power. He lived out his own peerless 
sacrificial man. His germination was irre- teaching, leaving us an example that we should 
spective of the lu~tof the flesh. He was tread in his steps. 
not born 'of t'~~.~-will of man. In this particular But, Bro. Editor, I can go no further. God 
the generation of Jesus was different from that help us to see who Jesus was, is, and who he will 
of all other men. But you remember that my be. To my humble mind he is not the Jesus of 
Jewish brethren think it derogatory to the char- Romanisrn at all. Theirs is another, and not the 
acter of the Lord Jehovah that he should have true Christ at alL And, I am sorry to add, there 
a son of his own generation and begetting. But are many so-called p,rotestants worshiping and· 
how this can be I cannot well imagine. .oer- adoring the rnythological Christ.of Rome, in
tainly it is not derogatory to his character that stead of worshiping the true Jesus of Nazareth. 
he should have a SOll, for such he has in the· I am glad that Jesus Ibves even me. May the 
person of Israel: "Israel is my son, my first- Jehovah in Jesus help Israel, s,ave Israel, redeem 
born.", Ex. 4: 22:-';E'Xception then must be tak- Israel, and make· himself known to the "lost 
en, not to the fact, but to the modus of getting sheep. " 
that Son. Now, if God, by his Spirit sees fit to act With best wishes and prayers tor the SABBATH 
upon the nervous system of a pure and holy be- RECORDER, believe me, yours in J ehovah-J esus, 
ing, and produce an offspring as -the direct result NATHANIEL. 
of his own creative omnipotence, I cannot see 
where nor how there can be anything in such a 
transaction , derogatory to his own infinite char
acter and holiness. I am inclined to think the 
pruriency is with us and not. at all . with Goa. 

. And especially so,· since he has told us from 
.'. time immemorial that this course would enter 

into his plan of redemption; and indeed, it must 
so enter, for the same sort of life ~s that to be 
redeemed must be given in exchange for the life 
foneited. My Jesus' life was the same '8S my 
own in nature, but materially and essentia1ly 
different ip. character; his was a holy life, ours, 
is an unholy life; his was generated, not of the 
will of the flesh, but of the will of the Holy 
Spirit. '. . 

But again, Jesus was not only a man genera
ted of God, and born of 'woman for sacrificial 
purposes, but he was for a medium of _ the logos 
(Aoyos),orGod-manifestation.as welt The Je
hovah of . Moses is before me in the Jesus of 
Matthew; . Mark, . Luke . and JohIi~-":":"" Knowest 

FROM SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.' 

Feeling somewhat wearied in body, but re
joicing in heart, I stop long enough to drop a 

. note to the friends through . the dear old RE
CORDER .. I am just in from a tour of a week 
from the neighborhood of Fairview Baptist 
Church, spoken of in former letters by myself 
and Bro. Johnson, located . near those noted 
Creal Springs, before referred to. . The former 
meeting was held in January and was broken: 
up by bad weather, but Its results are favorable 
to the'cause of truth. Since that time, by earn
est solicitation, I have preached a series of ser
mons at the Springs which has awakened c0l1:
siderable though~ on more points, in theology 
than one. I must again remark that I never 
saw the need of a good tent as I see and feel· it 
to-d.ay. I can have·control of no house long 
enough to accomplish what should be"done, till' 
something turns up tha.t dislodges me and 
throws on the breaks~ . . . 

'. '.;:-' ,". 

.. Recentlya man from this community, thinking 
that my influence was, getting a little too strong 
in that region, sent an appointment to Fairview 
to preach on the Sabbath question, and to prove 
Sunday to be the Sabbath, so I.felt it my duty 
to be on hand, though' he thought I had gone 
to Kentucky. It was a rainy day, and~but few 
bame out, but he undertook the task, and of all 
the miserable failu·res I ever heard this was the 
worst. I took h~m to task; all present became 
disgusted with him; the pastor of the church be
came frightened (or something else) snatched 
u'p~his hat, and on double-quick disappeared, 
leaving his employee at the mercy of the Sev
enth-day :6a,ptist preacher who, on starting that 
morning, had forgotten hi.!3 stock of mercy and 
pity :for such occasions. Our Cl;tuse suffered 
nothing on this qccasion. 

This morning, to the joy of my ~eart, I caine 
right into the home of a new convert to the 
Sabbath, a Baptist lady of one of the first fam
ilies of the land, and wife of the clerk of the 
aforesaid church, who commenced with last 

. Sabbath, to keep it. She will at once become 
connected with our church~ an~.~y opinion is 
her husband will come in -WIth her; then other 
useful members are'expected to follow. The' 
work has progressed slowly, but. I am feeling 
happier each week over the.~:.results. It seems 
ilnpossible for me to find it place here where- I 
can leave the work to go to Kentucky. The 
friends all along the line here are protesting 
against my leaving yet. Bro. Johnson will soon 
have to go to attend the Associations, and I win
be alone again, and shall do the best I can. May 
the Lord speed the good work. 

C. W. T:a;RELKELD. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

(From oUr Regular Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, April 19, 1889. 

What did the new. administration mean by 
"consideration'?" Many a disappointed office
seeker has asked himself this question over'an~ 
over again during the past .few weeks. The an
nouncement of President Harrison that all ap-

. I.... . . . 

plicants for office would be treated with. "con-
sideration" was received by the place-hunters 
with a chorus of popular approva~., It was' re
garded by everyone of them as the guarantee of 
a hearing ... Every man who wanted to serve his 
cou:p.try for a. snug little salary felt satisfied 
that if he could once catch the ear oftha Pres i-
9,ent he was' mOl'lilly su~eofan appointm.ent~ 
His" papers" would carry him~ through .. All 
that was necessarywas£or the President to 'see 
his indore-ements, and, the prize was .. awarded~ 
" Considera.tion;"-howevel", .:·:has .' riot "in' aU' 'oases 
pr~ved th~ ... open ,sesame fu., a :,go~~#lJl.~~t·,P?~~~ 
tion that it was ~xpected ,.to be,'~ndJt i~!~~~n
ning to dawn upon them.inds.of.inanytired.aJ].d 
~ungrypatriot~ that -"'consiq,eration:"',:may mean 
mu:ch pr itmay~e.a~;'vef! ·littler;~nd,tt:Q.at'the 
• '. '" .• ,.j ": ,;- ,:~ .. ".;"!':' .,-..:r·:'",i.:- }" .f;':;.i,;: :~::_".;;.:~~':~':':'.i' ·:,:_1·~'·· , 
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President does h6tfeel pledged by it to give a PET NAMES. 
place to every mani who asks for ·one.· 

A ~,cheme is talked of which has for its object ~. .Pet names seem to'imply inferiority of some 
the pensioning of government clerks. No. ap- s~rt. Theyare l1Pplied mostly to children, fancy 
p~opriation is sought, it being merely proposed bIrds and young animals. I know a little girl 
to, ask legislation, which )'will legalize such a who calls-her canary" darling little birdie" ahd 

I Th 
't'" t' h f .. ,her kitten" dear"p' lissy' ," and the' like. ·.T' 'hl'S 'I'S 

pan. e proposl Ion IS ,0 create t e u:q.(l by 
subscriptioufrom. employes, for that purpose all right, butt~ use such pet wo.rds to grown 

I joined the 8event4~day: Baptist Ohurch laste 
February,at Texarkana. I shall give JllY time 
-and talents to the ~inistry, if I"can..g.et.a sup
,port. Our church in this. south-west is weak,. 
. but this is the lJo,rd's work. Brethren, let us 
~ll. make' one united effort £0);, a deeper work of 
grace in our own hearts, then we will . be more 
su~cess£ul, in winning souls to" Christ. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. M. P AUKER. 

APRIL 9, 1889. 
. ! 

the sum of one dollar being 'dedue'ted from.each. folks looks a lit.tle like being" put ·on for effect .. 
clerk's salary. In the event of retirement' after 80~eministers, in speaking to their hearers, call 
thirty years service, the clerk retiring receives them" dearly .beloved," and I have once heard 
a pension of forty dollars per mouth. The prop-' a minister use the term, "my very dearly be
osition has thus far received indorsement of loved," a' half dozen times in. a ten minutes' 
the very 'old men who have been in the depart- speech. Paul used the term "dearly beloved" REPORT OF WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
ments a long'time, but not of the young men. ?nly ~wice, an told .. Som~ have a habit of say- 'fREASURlm'S REPORT FOR THE QUARTER ENDING APRIL Hi. 1889. 

It is said that the matter. will. be favorably lng, my dea'l" fJ'wnds" every few moments. Dr. 

(o~itated in the officI'al repol't .of the War' De- All. this is well enou.gh,. especiaH,v, if they. feel From L~di~s' Aid So~iety,tincklaen, N. Y................ $ 5 00 
(.II..... 11 1 ,L For MIs~lOp.ary SOCIety. $3; ~ourd expenses, $2 •. 

partment£or the current year. It is estimated a t ley express. -1' remember visiting at a place FF~ I3~~~dsJ~~~~~~;~nt SOCIety, Plai\lfield, N.' J ...... :. 500 

that there are between six and seven thousand once when the lady of the house was very pro- From Mrs. WilsonNMrs: F. A. Lewis, MissC.Lewisand 
fuse in pet words to her hu. sband. It was "m' v I iF:rgB~:r~aE~~en8~~~·Vlch. N. Y ..................... : .... . 

clerks on whose sa.laries such assessment would tl. From Llldies' Society, Adllms Centre NY' dear hU,.sband,'? and.. "m.y dearest," etc., and, .it For Board Expenses. ' , ............... , .. 
be made, and those now subject to the benefits' From Ludies' Benevolent Society, West Edmeston N. Y ... . 
.... rould 'num" be'r less .than a' scor'e. A mass meet'- was not ten minutes after such apparerit affec- For Board Expenses. ' " From Mrs. C. A. Burdick, West Edmeston NY' 'i0 
." '11' tion that she was anQ'ry, and called hI'm very' ',', ',', TR·. HT .. BW' uhrdi1·te·ck, ,",' ',', ::::: .'.':.' 22'r:'i 
Ing WI probably be held to discuss the meas- '-' 

75 

300 

1 50 

nre. hard and bitter names. They were in another .:: ::~: ~a;i:~r: :::: ''':::.:::: 2~ 
One of the last insurance schemes that was room then. Iheardofli'n;.an who had never been :::: Y: 8~~beti, :::: ::::::::: }~-f'!i() 

started was without the support of official favor', overwhelmed by pet words from his wife, and' Fr~~~Jl:~i!~~e~~~~on, West Edmeston N Y n,. h t . " .. C. A. Burdick ' , ',,' . . . .. .. """ 
but it was quite popular for ,a time in 1885. It w 0, 011 a cer ,alll occasion, returned to the shop ..... R White .... ...... '1' 4103 -

ft d' 1 " "T . T B d' k • ... " 
was an insurance against discharge. For two a er Inner. apparant y very much delighted. ,"1fIiSHE·.A:.]f~~r~~,' :: :: :::::::: i~- 300 

dollars a month the clerk could sec'llI'e to hI'ill- One of the hands, noticing it, ,asked what had Contents. of MIte Boxes for China Mission. 

If th 
happened. He replied that his wife for' once FF::: 6~~~~eda~!.WestEdmeston,N. Y •.. , ...•..• ,. "'," ••.. 

se, e payment of five· hundred dollars at dis- ll'rom Philip and Elishll Burdick' Clifford Penn ' .' came very 11' h' 1 h h For Calendars.' !,',.' .......... .. 

charge. Everything wenta16!lg"§wimmingly £01' Ileal' ca Ing lID leI' oney-s e FrF'Oln (¥r1s. Sd' C. Stevens, Clifford, Penn ................... . 

h 
called him "old beeswax." He was a sensI'ble or ,a en ars., ". t e comI>,any for several nionths. Recruits came From Ladies' Benevolent Society, Little Genesee, N. Y ... . husband. For Board Expenses. 

in l'apidly. There was no trouble about assess- l!'rom Heceipt8 per Mrs. O. U. Whitford Westerly R I l!'Qr. Calendar8.· " . .. . 
ments.· Then the higher class Clerks began to It is well enough. to say' "darlin2' child," or' ll)rom Church of Daytona, Fla .................. , ......... . 
d
· d' " '-' For Board Expenses. . 
rop. out, an only the messengers and non- "dear wif,.e," when it is the feeli.n, g of the; s'o"'u' 1,' Fr.gm BLadidesE' AId Society, Hartsville, N. Y ................ . 

1 
. fi d ~ or oar ' xpensos. 

, ,c~a~sI e . employes stuck to the 'scheme., Along b, ut when w. e apply such pet adJ' ectives to God ,From-¥isB F. A.Witter, Sec'y Wmltern AsHociation ....... . 
- . th f 11 th' 1 hI 1 .... For Calendars. ' .... -". In e a IS c ass was rut ess y slaughtered, or Christ"it seemsJike belit.t.,.l,in ... g them. It I'S to' 0 From Mr8. A. S. Dunham, Milton, Wi8 .................... . 
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t 1e guarantee company suspended operation and famili~r, just as if they could be pleased or FW::: rr~c~s~:f~:' .s. <!. Clarke, Milton: Wis .......... : .. .. 
there was another apartli::.ent for rent in a popu- flattered by such expressions. Some in repeat- FrF::: ~;:~~o~~~~mphill,Milton Junction, Wis ......... . 
lar office building. ing the L. ord's PI'ayer try to .im.prove I't by the From L~di!ls' Benevolent Societr, Leonardsville, N. Y ... . For MisslOnary and Tract SOCIeties. ' 

The President's milCh talked of cruise down p~two~ds~" dear.,~', or "very dear," as if Jesus FroIJ M~s.~~~=field, C~~cago ......... ·f .... ·'·!.···· ~~ ... . 
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during his short occupancy of the White House, Jesus, clear Lord and dar~ing sonof God. l!'~~T;~c~!r¥und. ,C ":::.~':::::~~:::::~::~~::: g8--- 700 

by the persistency of the office-seekers Was of FrFom TMrs. ESoc· H: Burdick, Milton, Wis ................... .. 
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1.1 e side-wheel steamer had been IYI'ng at one n e ewes amen, an' 0 not From Rosa DaVls, Janesville, Wi8........ . . For Tract Society. . .............. .. 
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"Hqw/' 'Out after that the assistance of an in- our state where we need laborers such as have Pea;i Babc~~~oMi~~·~uncti~~~vii~.~i~~·c~~~;~:: ro . ,... . From M.rs. Hanson, AlblOn, for Tract oociety 1 00 
terpreter~was necessary to finish the interview. be~n WIth J esusand tarrIed at Jerusalem. Eld. .... Mor~, ,'.'.... ::::: ::::: 88- 13 43 
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n,' es ay'w, as the twenty-seventh anniversary' .. aw IS suc an one, but the field IS too F-t?m Mrs·,D.~. Hibbard, for Missionary Society ..... 10 00 , .. . ,...... - -,;-Ladies S~Iety, Brookfield N.Y. Board Expenses 3 00 
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cumstance". as.theY:"'.cau;command.·' After the God is that some :will help~~1Jear the 'heat and . $160 21 

pr~~~sslo~,~hich\w~s,;;,favored:with' ,. parade :burden~f the' day ... .If' the 8~bbat-arians, ever ", . Or.··.. , 
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children of clerics In every range of literature, God. We need to thank him not only for what 
. - science, and philosophy. ' The dispositions of we are .able tQ bestow, and for the disposition to 

sons to follow the callings of their fathers, makes offer it, but we-ought, every time we make a sub-
,J, divinity conspi.cuously hereditary in such world- traction from our store, to" thank God for what 

W,ASHINGTON .ATHIS INAUGURATION. wide krlown theological luminaries and pulpit- we have left;" as Dr. Magoon once summoned 
From a profusely illustrated series o£articles eers as Jonathan Edwards, Archbishop 'Whately, his people to do, after'theyhadmadean offet-ing 

'on the Centennial of Inauguration in the April Robert Hall,:Lightfoot, theWesleys,Lowth,Stil- for restoring their church edifice. What are olir 
~----., '{'Century,we quote the following: _"Washington ,ling£leet, the Beechers aI\d Spurgeons-a list gifts. worth I without God's bless~g? That 

U;'\'was dressed in a full suit of dark-brown cloth,' that might be multiplieg. indefillit.ely, to wh}ch blessIng we,.are taugh.t to ask for." It IS as much 
manufactured~inHartford, with metal buttons every reader wHI ad9. from personaIJrnowledg~. ?U~ dri.ty-~"accC?mpany ou~ gift with prayer as it 
with an eagle'orftl1em, arid' with a steel_hilted How manypoetsJ:u:l.ve .been the fruit of clerical IS' to gIve It. When can, we so well do this as 
dress sword, white silk stockings, and plain sl:loe':' matrimony!-Young,' Cowper, Thompson, Oole- when 'the offering is made? Th13" Collects" of 
buckles. ,His.hair was dressed and powdered in ridge, Montgomery, Heber~ Tennyson, Lowell,' the '.' 1300k of Commo~ Prayer" are very sug~ 

, the fashiop- o~ the day, and worn ina bag and ,andmanyothers of note. Look at the clerical gestIve, as to the 'Way In wInch sucb ,extempo
solitaire.' Chancellor Robert" R. Livingston, .. contributions to intellec~ual philosophy in such raneous, brief, and heart-felt prayers might grow 
onenf the committee of five to draft the Decla- distinguished sons as' Dugald Stuart, Cudworth, out of the portion of Scripture read at the time, 
ration of Independence, thirteen years before,Reid,Brown" Boyle, Abercrombie, and Ben- so as to transform at once the announcement of 
was dressed in a full suit of black cloth and wore tham. Literature has been a wide field for min- duty into desire for grace to do it; warning, into 
the robe of office. ,just hefore the oath was to i~ters' sons to cutivate, as is, evidenced by Swift, wish for the, disposition to heed it; entreaty, into 
be administered it was discovered that no Bible Lockhart, Macaulay, Sterne, Haslitt, Thackery, response. ' 
was in tbe Federal Hall. Luckily Livingston, Bancroft, Emerson, :S:0lmes, Kingsley, M.atthew N ever until this matter receives the attention 
a Grand Master of Free Masons knew that,there A:r:nold, and a ~undled ?thers.. To arcbltecture it deserves froill all our ministers, in all our 
was one at St. John's Lodge in'the City Assem=-'- thIS cl~ss contrIbuted SIr C~rlstophe~ Wren; to churches; will the treasuries of our missionary 
bly Rooms near by, and a ~-esse:Q.ger was dis:" art, ,SIr Joshua Reynolds, to herOIsm; Lord bodies be filled as they ought to be, with gifts so 

atched to borrow the Bible, which is to-day Nelson. The daugbters of the clergy may not freely, gladly, andprayerfullygiven, th~ta spir-: 
ihe property of St. John's Lodge, No.1, the' be overlooked-f\1me. Trollope, Mrs. Earbauld, itual accompaniment of blessing will be ensured, 
third oldest Masonic lodge in the United States. Jane Taylor, Ehzabeth Carter, the ;S~ontes, and so great, as there will not" be room enough to 

"Secretary Otis held before him a red velvet Mrs. Stowe; Ho.w,~la?y.sons of mInIsters have receive" within any of our present lines of or
cushion, upon which rested the open Bible of become emInent In CIVI} hfe !-Henry .Clay,Burr, ganization. What is needed, is giving which is ' 
St. John's Lodge. 'You do solemnly swear,' .the Everetts, down to our last preSIdents, Ar- at once conscientious, founded on the law of God, 
said Livingston, 'that you will faithfully execute t~ur and Clevelan~. We are prepare.d for M?n- and grateful, responsive to the' love of God; 
the office of President of the United States, and SthIeur})e Candolles fi~ures, a~C!-for hIS assertIon giving which is both spontaneous and syste..; 
will, to the best: of your ability, preserve, pro- at . .tbe sons. of clerICal fam~hes ,~ave actu.allY.matic. ,S~uch giving worship alone can insite, as 
teet, and defend the Constitution of the United s~lrpassed, dUrlng 200. years, IJ?- th~lr ... -contri!:>u~' giving is itself made to become an act of 
States.' 'I do solemnly swear,' replied Washing- ~Ions to t~le r?ll of emInent SCIentIsts, the .s~m- worship.-Chrristian Inq~lirer. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ton, 'that I will faithfully exec:ute the office of lIar contrI?utlons of any other class of fa~llhes, 
President of the United States, and will, to the n~t ex,ceptlng th?se that ,be~o?g to the dIrectly 
best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend sCIen~Ific ,:profess~ons:-physlclaIl~' surgeons~ and 
the Constitution of the United States.' He then chem~sts. -Spr1,ngjwld Republwan. ~THEATTEN'rlON of the members of the various 
bowed his head .!1nd kissed the sacI:ed Book, and ---GIV1NG AS WORSHIP. churches,is ,respectfully ~invited to page 21 of the 
with the deepest feeling uttered the words, 'So minutes of-the General Conference, recently issued. 
help me, God!' The Chancellor then pro.,. In many of our cburchesthe taking up o£tlH~-Has your church paid its apportionment? If not, 
cl~imed, 'Long live George Washington, Presi- collectionha.s become a very different matter from please remember that the Conference' cannot pay its , 
dent of the United States!' The;,i;ustant dis- what it was' once. It is now distinctiveLy a debts ,without money. A prompt remittance will greatly 
charge- of thirteen cannon followed,'and with part of th~ worship, and not an interruption of oblige the treasurer, " , 
loud repeated ,shouts and -huzzas the people it. It hall; come to be felt, by some at, least WlLLIAMC.WHlTFORD, Brookfield, N. Y. 
cried, 'God bless our Washington; long live our (and tbe number is constantly increasing ),that 
beloved President! ' The President bowed to the giving up of money is as necessary to public 
the people, and the air again rang with acclama- worship, and -as truly a part of it, as the singing 
tions.Washington, followed by the company of hymns,the offering of prayer, the reading of 
at the balcony, now returned to the Senate Scripture, or its exposition. Those who feel 
Chamber, Wh0I"e he took his seat, and the Sen- this most decidedly, in view of the need for 
ators"and Representatives their seats. When creating public sentiment in this direction, and 
W asbington arose to speak all stood and listened for the sake of inciting the people to duty, ~ave 
'with eager and marked attention.' brought tbis part of the worship into unusual 

"After delivering his address the President, prominence, emphasizing it by reading in con
accompanied by the Vice-President, the Speak- nection with it appropriate selections of Script
er, tbe two houses of Congress, and all who at:.. "ure, and by the offering of a special prayer. 
tended tbe' inaugural ceremony, proceeded on 'Not a' few steadily refuse to have the act itself 
foot to St. Paul's church. The same order was "smothered" ( as the cooks say) with a flum
preserved as in the procession from the Presi- mery of vocal music. It is an actwhicb deserves 
,dent's house to Federal Hall.' The 'military the whole attention of the worshiper. ,The Word 
made a good figure' as,.they fined t~e street near of God may well be brought into connection 
.the church. '-The serVICes In the church were with this act every time it is exercised. Pastors 
conducted by the chaplain o£ th~, a~nat~, the who have never gone through the Bible, with 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Samuel Provost, BIshop of the -such a service in mind, will- be astonished when 
Episcopal Church of New York. they come to do so to find how much of Script-

"After prayers bad been read and the 'Te ure is applicable for reading in connection with 
D~_um' sung, Washington entered the state the offerings of the people. It is possible to 
coach and was escorted home. "--. read something from the Bible evety time gifts 

--.----,---".' ,--.' .- are received; without so frequently repeating any 
MINISTERS' SONS. portion as to make this part of the service seem 

stereotyped. What is read is better left to stand 
Ministers' sons find a defender in De Candolle, alone as God's' own Word, warning, entreating, 

the French scientist and skeptic,wbo shows that or encouraging men"w' give without intrusive 
SCIence owes great researches to the sons of the comment from man. , 
clergy. He builds a strong argument against And, by the way, why has'not some enterpris
the celibacy of the clergy -on this ground, and ing publisher found in the growing tendency to 
says: "In clerical families, their manner of life, institute such an exercise of worship, a call for 
their quiet, regularity, their residence, largely in the publication of a manual for the use of pastors 
the country, their councils to their children, the in this service? Who will gather together into 
absence of various causes of dissipation,-the ha- convenient, perhaps classified form, all that. the 
bitual vigilance of the father and his domestic Bible has to say about ·the 'giving of ,money in 
example of study, surpassing the advantages of the service of God and man? Such a collection 
other families,give all the greater force to the ,of excerpts would not only be useful to pastors as 
transmission of faculties appropriate to the cul- a manual of worship, but might prove to be, as 
tivation of the sciences." The learned author atract~an" eye-opener" to many a sordid, cov
gives lists of distinguished and emin,ent sCient- etous, neglectful soul. 

~THE next quarterly meeting of the' Ots~lic, Linck
laen, DeRuyter, Cuyler-Hill and Scott Churches will be 
held with the Church of Otselic, commencing on Sixth
day evening, April 26, 1889. Preaching on Sixth-day. 
evening and Sabbath morning by Rev. F. --0. Burdick,' 
Sabbath-evening and First day morning by Rev. L. R. 
Swinney. The rest of the programme will be arranged 
at the meeting, Come one and all to' help work for the 
Lord with this little church. PERlE R. BURDICK. 

ltirTHE HORNELLSVlLLE S~enth-day BaptI8rdhur~h 
holds regular services in the_Hall of the Royal Templars, 
over the Boston Store (Nast Brothers), entrance be"': 
tween the Bos'to'n Store anel that of M. A. Tuttle, on 
Mail! Street, every Sabbath, at 2 o'olock P. M. The 
Sabb.ath-school follows the preaching service: Sabbath-, 
keepers spending the Sabbath i!1 Hurnellsville arees
peCially invited to attend. All strangers "will ' be most 
cordially welcomed. 

~PLEDGE CARDs,and printed envelopes for all who. 
will use them in making systematic contributions to. 
either the Tract $ociety or Missionary Society, or both,. 
will be furnished, free of charge, on application to the) 
SABBATHR ECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

urTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference 
Minutes and reports for Bro.,Velthuysen, we need ,thei 
following dates: 1807-1821, 1844-1859, and 1865. Cannot 
some one lielp us out in the endeavor,especially in the 
dates since 1843? The ,Corresponding Secretary is still ' 
very desirous of obtaining the cOnference Minutes for 
1813, as he lacks only this number to have a full set. 

urTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services In Room No. 3, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.;"'· entrance on 
23d St. (Take elevator.) Meeting for Bible Study at 
10.30 A.' M.,followed by the regular preaching ,services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in 
the city, over the Sabbath are espeoially ,invited tp' 
attend the service. Pastor's addreBBjRev.J~ G. Bur
diok, 111 West 100th St., New Yo~kCity. ' '.', " 

ists and scholars who were the sons of pastors: It is in every way fitting, also, that a special 
, ",,~. Agassiz, Berselius, Bgehove, Encke, Eiiler, Lin.:. prayer should acco!llpanythe surrender of our ,Notice ,to Creditors.' " " ' ''':" 

nams, Olbers, and a host of others. Among his- substance to God. We should thank him tliat' 'Allpersons'havingolaims against the eliJtate of ThomaB., 
tonans, andphilosophershena~es ,Hallam, we are able to give; we ought 'to: thank him that H. Davis, 'deceased, late, of the town of Alfre~l'Countyof 
Hobbes,Emer80n"Sismondi and others.Agl~noe we' haye .~he disposition to. give. " B~nefi.cence is Allegany,and S~ateof ~ew. york,~Ml"e~u~f:t;t.O.pr~Ji,t 
thiougn,imy, biographical" dictionary . reveals cal, led 'inScriptu,l'e, ',a" grace,," :;~t is so, d~Bc#bed~!ii::::~Z:~~~fe'f!'r:Of~?[fe=,h:'r?=:.' 

if t h dreds. f h·ldr d' d beca '-t·" 'I·' ed 'I ·'th 'h th' ,.' f tlement: ", ""; ::: ,,' :D~':F:ORmLlm' A.dmiriuimt~e',:" scor~no un ,0 C 1 en aD gran - use'! 18realZ'on.y" roug e grace ?,' !'!,::,," '" !~.:~,i'H~ ",f-' '/;.i'! " 
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~It 'is desired to 'make this ,M cQmp~ete a 
directory as possible, so that it may beCome a DE
NOMINA'l'IONAL DIRECTOBY. Price of Cards (Slines), 
per annum, $8. ' . 

Alfred .. Centre, N. Y .. 

'U NIVERSI',rY BANK,' '. '. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. 8. Bliss, President, 
wiiI. H. Crnndali, Vic.e President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. ' 

-. I 

This Institution offers to the public absolute se
curity,-is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations:New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

," ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
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W· ~ .. -.M, . STILLMAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LA W.-· 

SupremeConrt Commissioner; etc. 

Westerly" R. I: 

EN. DENJSON & CO., .lEWELERS. 
RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES. 

- .Finest Repairing Solicited. Please try us . . 
'~rHE S~VENTH-DAY B~PTISTMISSIONARY 

, .. SOCIETY ... ' 

GEORGE..GREENJl-IAN.,I,Presi9-e. nt),Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFORD, ltecording t:lecretary, Westerly, 
R.I.' . " . 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

J 
F. STILLMAN & SON, '., ... 
MANUFACTURERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL~ . 
The only ax.le oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE 

·from gumming substances. . 
-------

Chicago, Ill. 
------------_._---_ ... _--

ORDWAY & CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
. 205 West Madison St. 

. .TRACTS .. 

NA~~GoDANDllISMExoBIAL.-A Series of 
. Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. D. D.\ late ~~8ion8!'Y at Shang
hai, China; subsequentl'y en~ed iii Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. ~2 pp. Paper, 15 ceJits. 

SEvENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SPME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By.Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents. " ..' 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occur: 
. ing during the Feast of Passover. Written br 

Rev. Ch. 'l'h.Lucky,in the Hebrew. and translated 
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A . PROCLAMATION. 
By the President of the United ~tates of America. 

A hundred years have passed since the 
Government which our fq.refathers· found
ed w:as; formally organized. At. noon on the 
30th day of April, in 1789, in the--.9ity of 
N ew York, and in the presence 6f an -as
semblage of the heroic men.whose patriotic 

al members of the Cabinet~ The review· many weeks, with slow consumption. She was 
ing party stood on the front' portico of the baptized in 182'.!, and became a member of theShi~ 
Wh . t H . .. It· . f h If' . loh Seventh-day Baptist Church, which membership 

. 1 ~ .ouse lD a pe mg ram or a an' she held until death .. I Though not the oldest- in 
hour.whIle the parade was passing. . - years,yet she had'the oldest church membership of 

Foreign. 
any one among~us. . She 'died in the. triumphs of 
Christian hope. T. L. G. 

J 

- devotion had led the polonies to victory and 
independence, George Washington took the 
oath of office as . Chief Magistrate of -tlie 
new-born repUblic. This impressive act 
was preceded a 9 o'clock in the morning, in 
aU the c.hurches of .the city, by prayer for 
God's blessing on the Government and its 
first -President. 

The Paris La Presse says warrants have 
been issued for the arrests of sixty mem~ 
bers of the Boulangist party, 

KNOWLES.-In Niantic R. L, while eng~ed in 
work on the quarry"lpril 4, 1889, Mr. Mumford 
G. Knowles, aged 68 years. . . 

. The funeral Was largely attendt:d at his late resi
dence, Sabbath afternoon,April6th, services con
ducted by the writer. Mr. Knowles was at one' time A· dynamite petard ~as exploded in a 

c,hurch in Venice lately. The altar was 
badly damaged, but nobody was hurt. 

.... . . 
connected with the PrOvidence Journal, and pos-
sesseda remarkablA memory. He wusan old resi-
dent of this place. E. A. w. 

The French civil tribunal has ordered 
the liquidator of the Panama Canal Com
pany to compensate discharged employes. 

FLETOHER.-At . Niantic R. I. of consumption, 
March 10, 1889, Miss Jessie Fletcher, in the 20th 
year of her age. :. . '. 
Miss Jessie was born in Scotland, nnd clUDe to' 

The centennial of this illustrous event 
in our history. has been declared a .general 

I holiday by act of Congress, to the end that 

Eighteen years ago Be~lin had a pop
ulation of one million and is still growing 
rapidly. It is now by all odds the polItical 
center of Europe. 

the. people of the whole country may join The Canadian extradition bill, it is said, 
in comlnemorative exercises appropriate is sure to become a law. Its author has 
to the day. In order that the joy of the received many threatening letters from 

..•... - occasion may be associat~d' with a deep American fugitives. 

~hankfulnes~_.in the minds of our people The Mexican government- will be duly 
for all our blessings in the past, 'and a-de- represented at the international marine 
vout supplication to God for their gracious con.ference at Washington, 9ctober 16th. 
continuance in the future, the represent a- . 

. Mr. Parnell. has engag~d' Sir ~Charles 
tives of the religious creeds, both Chris-
tian and Hebrew, have m~morialized the Russell to conduct the libel suit brought 

_'by him against the Times. The trial will 
Government to designate an hourofprayel' 

take place iIi the autumn. 
and thanksgiving on that day. 

Manitoba: farmers suffered severely by 
prairie fires April 13th and 14th. Im
mense damage-was done at various points. 
The entire possessions of the farmers were 
licked lip by the flames. 
- -~-:-.------ ...... ~~-~- .. ----. . -

ONLY SIX CENTS. 

this country with her father just about one year be
fore her death, hoping to get help; but disease had 
fastened its haud upon tho ~'oung life and claimed 
its victim. She was a member of the Con grega
tiomilChnrch, and seemed" triumphant in- the 
Christian's hope. The funeral servi,!)es were held 
at the SeventIi...dUyBaptistCliurch at Niantic, 
March 12, 1889~ Text, Eccl. 12:.1. E. A. W. 

SAUNDERS.-In Westerly, R. 1., April 10, 18H9, of 
heart failure, Mrs. Bathsheba B. Saunders, aged 
84 yoars, a months and 7 days~ 
She was born in Westerly, Jan. 3, 1805. Her par

ents were John-and Judith Burdick, and she wall 
the third of eleven children, only two of whom 
survive her, two brothers. She was married to 
Elisha Saunders March 10, 1825,and there were born 
to them six children, of whom five are living, three 
sons and two daughters. This aged sister had been 
a widow thirty years. When about eighteen years 
of age she became the snbject of saving grace, was 
baptized by Eld. Matthew Stillman, and joined the 
First Hopkinton Church. In 1866 she joined, by 
letter, Ule Pawcatuck Church of which she was an 
esteemed Illember at her death. Mrs .. Saunders wae 
not only ripe in years but ripe in soul, she was firm 
inner convictions, loyal to her Saviour, to God, 
and his lnw. Her life will go on for good in the 
lives of othors. o. u. w. 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, 
President of the United States of America, 
in response to this piOl,lS and reasonable 
request, do recommend that on Tuesday, 
April 30th, at 9 o'clock in the morning, the 
people of the entire country repair to their 
respective places of divine worship to im
plore the favor of God that the blessings of 
liberty, prosperity, and peace may abide 
with us as a people, and that his hand may 
lead us in the paths of righteousness and 

good deeds. 
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In witness- whereof I have hereunto Bet 
my hand and cause.d the seal of the Uni
ted States of America to be aftixed. 

BENJAMIN HARRISON: 

prising firm.. r:rhey will send you blanks, member of the Legislature of the State of Iowa. He 
rules, and all necessary information to en- wus twice apIJoil1wd by the Governors of Iowa a 
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By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAIN-E, Secretary of State. 

. -
.. -. ~- .. --- -

Domestic. 
Two men were prostrated by the heat at 

Pittsburg on the 19th. The mercury 

--- . '" --_ .. -

DIED. 
GRIFFIN.-:In Sempronius

1 
N. X ... Apri1·l,-18H9,~of 

cholera lI!iant~lm, -Dona d, mfant son of D. H. 
and MaggIe GrIffin. . ,F. O. B. 

ROBB!NS.-;In "haron, Pa., near Millport, Mur~h 20, 
1889, Jessle, daughter'of J. B. and Lucinda Rob
bins, about five years of age. 

. Funeral at the house, March 22d. Text, 1 Cor. 13: 
12, .. Now we see through a glass darkly." 

G. P. K. 

daught.f1r, who deeply mourn his decease. 
E. 111. D. 

CLARKE.-In Milton, Wis., April 13 1889, of pneu
monia, Sally Davis, wife of Alvit Clarke, aged 87 

- .l;ears, 8 months, and 3 days. ____ . 
f?ister Clarke hud been the mother of ten'-cllildren, 

eight sons nild two daughters. Six . sons and two 
daughters are still living. She united with the 
First Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist Church, at 
LeonardHville, N. Y., Sept. 28, 1816. She was the 
oldest surviving member of that church at. the time 
of her decease. Illness had prevented her from 8~ 

reached 82 degrees. GREEN.-In Hebron, -Pa.,'March 15, 1889, Rensselaer tending church for many years. After a long 'and 
(freen, in the73~ year of his age. active life, in which she was greatly usefU:I in rear-

The St. Paul, Minn;, House has passed . 
A t Brother Green was born in Brookfield, Madison ing her large family of children, she has at last gone 

a bill, 63 to 17, providing for the us ra- Co., N. Y., was a member of the Second Alfred to her rest. All the children, nearly a score of 
lian sytem of election. Church,spent a few years in Persia, Cattaraugus Co., b'Tand children, and .several great grandchildren,. 

The largest natural gas well ever struck N. Y., and came to Hebron a little over twenty-nine attended her funeral, which was held in the Seventh~ 
F al t th h M h 17th T t day Bapt.ist Church at·Milton. Text," Be ye there-

is near Bellone, twenty-six miles from years ago, .uner a e ouse arc . ex, 
·Joshua·l:11, ,rprepare ye .victuaIs, for within t.hree fore ready." 

Pittsburg. It is running off 40,000,000, days ye shall pass over Jordan." . . G. P. K'. 

E.M.D. 

feet a day, HABTSOUGH.-At Battle Creek, Mich., Sanitarium, 
The workmen at the salt shaft at King- April 4, 1889, Clara David Hartsough, in the 35th 

year of her age. 
man, Kansas, have struck rock salt at She was the eldest daughter of D. G. W. and Ba
a depth of 675 feet. The salt seems to be chel David, and was born in Fayette Co., Pa., and 

. absolutely pure. when quite young removed with her parents to 
. Woodford Co., Ill. At the age of eleven years she 

Work has been:~resumed on the North united with the Baptist Church of Metamora, Ill., 
River tunnel. It is believed there will be and later with the Seventh-day Baptist Church at 
no further stoppage until the work is fin- West Hallock, Ill., and in 1878 removed with her 

parents to Harvard, Neb., where she was married to 
ished. RandaIlP. Hartsough, Jan. 1;. 1879, who died one 

·Advices have been received at San Fran- year preceding her death, at ·Harvard. After her 
cisco that cholera is epidemic in the Phil- husband's death she moved to MiltOn, Wis .. where 
lipine Islands, and that out of 1,500 cases she was taken ill, and became so feeble that she 
1,000 have proved fatal. was removed to the Sanitarium at Battle Creek, 

where she died. Her remains were brought to Har-
George Bancroft, the historian, it is vard and buried by the side of her husband. 

WELLs.-In Milton, Wis., April 10, 1R89, of heart 
disease, Mrs. Elizabeth B. S. Wells, aged about 
ti5 years. 
Sister Wells' maiden name was. Sherman. She 

resided near Newport, It. I., until she was married 
to Wm. B. Wells, of Milton, February 28, 1886, 
who survives her. She was baptized into the mem
bership of the Seventh-day Baptist Church at Mil
ton,'May 3.18840. Before her marriage she belonged 
to the denomination of Friends. . She was a God
fearing Christian, and a model wife, greatly be
loved in the community and in the chUrch. It would 
seem impossible to speak too highly in her praise; 
she was so cheerful, loving, self-denying and intel':'. 
ligent. Her husband willgreatl~ miss her. She 
leaves three sisters and two brothers. Her funeral 
was very largely attended, and the sermon 
preached by her pastor was from the words, .. There 
is but a step between me and death." E. M. D. 

feared, is nearing the end of his life. He WEsT.-Mr. Lewis West died in Bridgeton, N. J., 
April 12, 1889, in the 84th year of his age. LEwIs.-Mrs Susanna Lewis, wife of Geo. I. Lewis, 

has been failing rapidly for some days, and and daughter of Eld. Henry Burdick, was born in 
Funeral and interment at Shiloh. '" T L G N R I . M 1795 d died t N rth little hope is entertained of his recovery. . . . ewport, .. , marL.:. ,an a 0 

D MD' d D . d' d Loup, Neb., April 3, 1~, agOO nearly 94: years. 
Information has been received of a ter- 1.';r~li6,ri889~~lZed ~5;~ar!ean!~o ~~;~h, N. J,. Sister Lewis made a public profession of faith ill 

rible forest fire in Patrick Co., Va., which His sufferings wero great,.in a sickness of several' Christ when she was 17 years of age,and united.with 
swept everything before it. One man, six weeks, resulting from pneumonia. He was a con~ the Seventh-day Baptist Chuch at Newport, her 

h d ttl .sistentand faithful member of the:Shiloh Seventh- father being pastor of the church. For 77 years 
horses, a large number of ogs an ca e, dB' ro she me,l'ntm' ed her Christl'an walk, and BO .. long as ay aptlst ,)hurch, and a teacher in our Sabbath-
and numerous dwellings and tobacco barns school. His solf-forgetful spirit, and solicitude for she was in the active possession of her mental pow-
were consumed. Many people are left des- the comfort and welfare of others, won for him a ers she bore testimony to her Saviour'S love and 
tit ute •. Such a fire was never before known host of friends. The beloved wife and companion mercy. She :first married William Allen, a sailor, 

of his early life preceded him to the spiri~land only who was loet nt sea. . October. ~, 1M5, she married 
in that section. d . .. Bro. LeWl's, 'who 'll'Ves to' mourn her dooOOl!e. Dis-. a year an elght months. He was anxious to depart 

Emancipation. day WBB. celebrated, April and be with Christ. Three eons, and many friends ease and death so blight and destroy the . body in 
16th, .bytheoolored people of the District and relatives, mourn his departure. T. L. o. whioh we abide here tha~they seem; .sometimes, 
of"OOlumbi8byapar~~and public'DlOOt- WEBT.-Mrs, Phebe D. West. widow of the late to ~T role c)ver all; but 1n the revelation <!f Jesus 

'. ". .... . .. '.' _:.:J!"-.'" ~.".: .. '. L' "'d'ta' bI d Isaac West at, Shiloh N J .Apri14 1889 in th . ChriSt we are taught better; for thrOugh him ~ 
ing ... The parDUe was .ore 1 . e, an was,. 8Sd leBr of her age. , •• , " e· life'andimmortalitJ.brollghttoli8htin.thegospel, 
reviewed by President Harrison and sever~ She 'hadbeen apparently. at death's door f~r ' G. J. c. 

'-4KI~G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economicai 
t.han the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in 
cOI?petition with the miiititude of low~test, short 
weIght alum or phosp!1ate powders. Sold on"/jJL in 
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall 
street, New York. . .-, 

WAN' TED at once, evol'ywhere,an A~ent. 
. Dilln or Wontan. Profitable 

business. Liberal Pay. All time not necessary, 
SI,ectal inducement to 'I'RACH~KS and 
S'I'UDEN'I'_S for Summer. Give references. R. 
H. woonw ARD & CO., Baltimore~ Md. 

WHEN a pant-hunter pantlevs 
. , . . is panting for_pants, 

. H' E pants for the-best pants 

. _ ~he pant-market grants, 

H- E panteth unpanted 
. ... -. . _. . until h~ Implants' 

HIMSELF In a pair of our 
. -Plymouth Rock Pants. 

TO OBTAIN ~1:~~~~\.Cl~~-m$g~ 
. . ' $4 Ullci S:i Pantll, first 

send Geent., for which we willu!uil you 20 sllmples, 
self-measuremell t. blanks, and hlll'n-:'h'pe -measure 
provided you l\iENTION 'l'HIS PAP Mt, or if you 
cannot witit for Slu,IPles

j 
tell us ILbout the color pro

ferr~tl. With ,,"ul_t, ~Il. de lelr. lUlll hlp measures, 
rerm t $.1. together With 35 cents to-{l(}v.cr c'ost of ex-

. pressllge or postage, and we will forward "'the goods 
prepaid to any addross in the U.Ii.,guara:nteeing safe 
delivery and entire satisfaction or money refunded. 
Rem~Dl~~!" also.thn.t we make to your order Full 
Suits_,. $13.25, $16.75, Sl2lt.-W; Overcoats: $12.00; and that 
for any cause we refund money at ouyer's request, 
upon return .or .800dB, or make a.ltera.tions or new 
garmentsfTe, oj" exh'jl _cka.'r/fe, 

PLYMOUTH RdcK PANTS ·CO. 
. Address all mail to 

ID ELIOT STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
~RAN(l1l OFFI()ES 1-285 Broadway. New York J 

Burnside BuUdln«. Worcester,: MilS ... , Gilmore 
JloUlle. SprlllaOcld. MRIIII., 60 MarketSt.,Lynn.Mall!leJ 
lJutter's ExebulIC'e, J"rov:deoee. R. I., Old Ue«llItel" 
Bulldln«, New.llavclI, Conn. 943 Penn. Ave., Washington. 
Anyone wishing to learn of our responsibility may 

i
write the Americlm Express Company ,at Boston'(cap
tal $20,UOO,UOO), 01' consult the commercial agencie!.'. 

Mdnana .eli taunary 
cmniE8·A~~}.Srsag~c~tI~J~~.' &('~ 

for Price and C/l.taloJlUe. Addrel' 
H. Hc8HANE .& (10 •• 

iMe:nti(1n this paper. !" . BalUlllorre, 114 

PEERLESS PlYES to~:~~B~:=a, 
Th~ WOND.ERFUL 

uaURS CHAIR 
OciiiiibjJIllq· & '1""", LI'nry ... Smoir. 

'L_~e~llllt.JI.l. " .... IW .. IAIH, 
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